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THE .SAME LORD, AND THE SAME SAVING GRACE AND
SALVATION.
" Fo,' there is no differenae between the Jew and the Greek: for the same Lora
over all is rich unto all that call upon Him."-RoMANS x. 12.
BELOVED, there is not only an unbounded fulness, but a precious simplicity, in
the above language. Much that men say about the word of God only mysti.'
fies and obscures that word; but, when God the Holy Ghost is pleased to open
up and apply it, oh, how simple and how blessed it then be.comes !
Now, look first at the identijication-the SAME LORD. Th~ apostle is seek.
ing to set forth that the same Lord has to do both :with Jew and GJ;eek l with
regard to whom in Jehovah's sight there is no distinctio!l or difference, for, as
Paul says, in an earlier chapter, "all have sinned, and come short of the glory
of God." But, beloved, how precious does this truth become, when opened with
regard to the larger and wider field, and when we think who and what they
were who are comprehended under this twofold, denomination of Jew and Greek;
of necessitywe are carried back in review of the gracious dealings of this " same
Lord," and then identifying Himself with His dealings, how cheering is the
contemplation!
In proof, dear reader, of the Lord's tender regard for, and gracious interest in,
poor sinners, how condescendingly and how continuously does He declare Himself as tlie God of Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob. You
remember, that no sooner had God declared Himself to Moses as the I AM
THAT I AM, than it is added, "And God said moreover unto Moses, Thus
shalt thou say unto the children of Israel, The Lord God of your fathers, the.
God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob, hath sent me unto
you: this is my name for ever, and this is my memorial unto all generations."
Oh, mark the mercy in this, that the Lord not only revealed Himself in this
gracioU,8 and merciful way, but at the same time testified, that that" should be
His name for ever,- and that His memorial unto all generations;" proving at
once His covenant and unalienable interest in poor sinners down to· the latest
period of time. But there is such boundless mercy and goodness in this His'
declaration of being the God of Abraham, and tsaac, and Jacob, inasmuch as it
does so completely connect Him with them in all they were, and all of which
they stood in need. This, however, we shall hope to speak of more particularly
presently. Mark, meanwhile, what Jehovah has saId .concerning Himself as the
L
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unchangeable God. In speaking by the prophet Malachi, He says, "I am the
Lord, I change not; therefore, ye sons of Jacob are not consumed." Then, in
sweet harmony with this, there- is the gracious testimony of the Holy Ghost by ,
the weeping prophet Jeremiah, "It is of the Lord's mercies that we are not consumed, because His compassions fail not. They are new every morning; great
is Thy faithfulness."
Now, with regard to the former of these testimonies, we cannot but see distinguishing goodness and mercy. Malachi was the last of the prophets. With
his prophecy the canon of the Old Testament Scripture was closed. A period of
well.nigh four hundred years was to elapse prior to the incarnation of Christ.
The Church was to be left in comparative darkness and obscurity. There was
to be no visible manifestation. How considerate, then, and how merciful of our
God, just prior to this most trying epoch, to declare Himself anew as the
unchangeable Jehovah. Moreover, how additionally gracious was the Lord in
connexion_with this declaration, for, having stated, in proof of His knowledge of
the wayward condition of His people, "Even from the days of your fathers ye
are gone away from mine ordillances, and have not kept them," He adds, "Return
unto me, and I will return nnto you, saith the Lord of hosts;" and, again,
"Bring ye all the tithes into the storehouse, that there may be meat in mine
house, and prove me now herewith, saith the Lord of hosts, if I will not open
you the windows of heaven, and pour you out a blessing, that there shall not be
room enough to receive it."
Then~ to come down to New Testament times, we have, in proof of the
unchangea].>leness of Jehovah, the apostle James testifyirig, "Every good gift and
every perfect gift is from above, and cometh down from the Father of lights,
with whom is no variableness, neither shadow of turning ;" and in Hebrew xiii. 8,
there is this glorious declaration, "Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, and to-day,
and for ever."
Reader, we have thus brought repeated and varied evidence from the word of
God, to substantiate the greatness and the glory of the truth embodied in these
three short but emphatic words: "THE SAME LORD." Oh, how precious is the
consideration, that He is in very deed the same Lord, at all times, and 11nder all
circu~stances ; that He has not undergone the merest change; that He bates to
put away; that He rests in His love; yea, that with Him, as we'have amp.o
evidence a!1d proof, "there is no variableness, neither the shadow of turning."
Oh, how sweet to sing" Eternal are Thy mercies, Lord;
Eternal truth attends Thy word :"
Cl Firm as a rock Thy truth shall stand,
When rolling years shall cease to move."
Next we have this "same Lord's" inheritance-" over all!" 'Beloved, it
is a most consolatory tbought, that, however Satan may oppose, or wicked
men may o,bject, still, essentially, our God is " over all." Over all as the God
of providence~over all- as lawful Ruler-King supreme. Men, as fallen
creatures, may dispute His authority and object to His dominion; still,.
He is Governor among the nations, notwithstanding. By Him "kings reign
and princes decree justice." "He ruleth in tbe armies of heaven, and among
the inhabitants of the earth: none can stay His hand, or say, What doest
Thou?" "Thine, 0 Lord, is the greatness, and the power, and the glory, and
tbe victory, and the majesty: for all that is in the heaven and in the earth is
Thine; Thine is the kingdom, 0 Lord, and Thou art exalted as head above all.

',.
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Both riches aucl honour come of Thee, and Thou reignest over all;. and in
Thine hand is power and might; and in Thine hand it is to make great, and to
give strength unto all." "Who is like unto' Thee, glorious in holiness, fearful
in praises, doing wonders 7" Well might the Psalmist say so. And we would
stand before the Lord in adoring wonder, as we hear Him declare, "I form
light, and create darkness; I make peace, and create evil; I the Lord do all
these things." " 'rhe Lord hath prepared His throne in the heavens, and His
kingdom ruleth over all."
But, whilst we contemplate Him in this His universal dominion, and tremble
for those of whom it shall be said, in regard to the rejection of our glorious Christ,
" But those mine enemies, which would not that I should reign over th'em, bring
hither, and slay them before me;" it is in the subordinate sense we would con~
sideI' this" over all." It is Jehovah's reign ~nd rule over His people-His own
beloved Church-His own redeemed sons and daughters, "over" whom, aI\d
" in" whom, He reigns as the God of providence and the God of all grace. And
how sweet is the contemplation of this His special dominion-this His glorious
reign and rule. He theirs, they His, eternally and unalienably. Moreover,
whatever may be the opposition of the flesh, and however our poor fallen nature
may seek to resist His authority, or call in question His wisdom, or goodness,
or mercy, still the new nature and better mind delights to bow to His dominion,
and to say, " Thy will, not mine, be done."
Reader, do you not know the distinction? 'fhough you may feel and mourn
over the struggles and contentions of the flesh, and know what it is to fret
ngainst the Lord, because you cannot have' your own way-because' He thwarts
you here, and opposes you there-yet do you not know what it is, at. the same
time, secretly to believe that He is working wisely and graciously, an~ that, in
spite of yourself, in the issue you will admire His acts, and adore Himself, for
the way by which He is at that very moment leading you? Is there not a some-,
thing, notwithstanding all the opposition, that secretly expresses itself thus:
" He knoweth the way that I take; and, when He hath tried me, I shall come
forth as gold?" Do you wish, in reality, to have your own way? Do you not
tremble at the very thought? Is there anything of which you have such a
horror as of its being said of you, as it was of Ephraim of old, "Ephraim is
turned unto idols; let llim aloue?" Oh, that "letting alone "-that awful
condition wherein God, as to manifestation, even in Fatherly chastisement, has
nothing to do with me. Oh, fearful-yea, most fearful-is such a condition.
Lord God of Israel, grant that it may never be our condition, nor t~at of our
readers.
Bnt we come now to our next point-Interest. "The same Lord over all is
1'ich unto all." Now this is interest indeed. Rich, and this is communicable;
for, as it is recorded, "It pleased the Father that in Him should all fulness
dwell;" that fulness is treasured up in Christ, for the express purpose of being
imparted to His people. "-Of this fullless," says the apostle John, "have alL
we received, and grace fol" grace." And herein 'is Jehovah glorified. The
glory of creation, and the glory that redounds to Him as the supreme 'Governor
of the universe, bears·no comparison with the glory which redounds to Him upon
the ground of redemption. Here is the very glory of glories. Here all other _
glories are absorbed, and lost in this glory that cxceIleth.
Reader, it is our heart's desire that you may, by grace, enter into this; and,
to this end, we must fall back upon what we at first intimated, in relation ,to
our_ God having revealed Himself as the God of Abtaham, and the God of
Isaac, and the God of Jacob.
L
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It behoves us to consider what He was as their God-where He met wiLII
them-what He did for them-whence He led them-whither He conducted
them. What a field of thought does this open up. Into what a boundless
range of mercy, goodness, love, compassion, does this lead! As circumstance
after circumstance presents itself, in relation to the chequered and eventful
histories of the patriarchs, how beautifully and how blessedly does the wisdom of
our God, and His goodness and condescension, appear! how large, how full,
how.tender, how gracious His acts! each and all tending to magnify His grace
and mercy, and to cause one to exclaim, "0 the depth of the riches both of
the wisdom and knowledge of God I how unsearchable are His judgments, and
His ways past finding out! "
Although, reader, whilst looking at some of the positions of the patriarchs in
a disjointed or isolated sense, there may appear to be that which is strange and
in,explicable, yet, when viewed in connexion, and as one complete whole, how
then does the wisdom of our God, and the love, and tenderness, and power,
and faithfulness of God, shine out, to the praise and the glory of His great and
adorable name. Is it not so? and was there, in the testimony of either
patriarch, the shadow of a shade of exception as to the kindness ancI the loving
interest manifested by our God in regard to them?
.
Then, iu coming down through all the ages and experiences of both the 01,1
and New Testament Church-prophets, apostles, martyrs-what is the combined
and universal testimony but to the self-same end-the setting forth these bouudless and inexhaustible riches? Does the reader ask in what they consist?
Turn with us, beloved, to what the Apostle says in his epistle to the Ephesians,
and there we read of the" riches of His grace," and the" riches of the glory of
His inheritance in the saints." Then, if you would have proof of the communication of these riches, read what the Apostle says in the same epistle, "But
God, who is rich in mercy [poor troubled reader, will not this suit you? and how
can these riches be exhibited but in acts of mercy, and those acts of mercy bearing upon misery and wretchedness and the utmost ill-and-hell.deservings]-" God,
,vho is rich in mercy, for His great love wherewith He loved us, even when
we were dead in sins, hath quickened us together with Christ, (by grace ye are
saved;) and hath raised us up together, and made us sit together in heavenly
places in Christ Jesus: that in the ages to come He might shew the exceeding
riches of His grace in His kindness towards us through Christ Jesus. For by
grace are ye saved through faith; and that not of yourselves: it is the gift of
God: not of works, lest any man should boast."
Then, beloved, there are the riches of love, the riches of joy, the riches of
peace, of long-suffering, of gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance j
all these riches, as the precious fruits.of the Spirit, are treasured up in our most
glorious Christ, to be communicated and imparted as the necessities of the
redeemed may present themselves; for so it is written, "But my God shall supply
all your need according to His riches in glory by Christ Jesus."
Betoved, how sweet, in this view of the case, is the testimony, " The same
Lord over all is rich unto all." Do you feel it, reader? Do you experience
the comfort and the blessedness arising from the thought, "Well, now in my
trouble, or temptation, or perplexity, whatsoever it may be, it 'is at once my
privilege and my mercy, to come before the self-same God, the self.same gracious
Counsellor and Guide, the self-same Helper and Deliverer, as did Abraham, and
Isaac, and Jacob, David and Daniel, Job and Jeremiah, Peter and Paul, Mary
and Martha; yea, the same as He who sustained, and protected, and delivered,
patriarchs and prophets, apostles and martyrs? If His wisdom, and grace, and
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power were vouchsafed to them, why not for me? If they were delivered, why
not I? seeing He is "the same God over all, and rich unto all that call upon
Him?"
.
Observe, lastly, the ill 1) 0 king-" The same Lord over all is rich unto all who
call upon Him." Here is an essential link in the chain of love and mercy. The
Lord looks for this in His children. To this end He brings them into straits and
difficulties, perplexities and trials, in order that whilst beneath the pressure and
influence of the same, they may be led, under the precious power and prompting
of the Holy Ghost, to call upon Him. And how blessed it is, dear reader, to
remember, that whilst the Lord, on the one hand, says, "For all these things
will I be inqujred of by the house of Israel, to do .them for them," and encourages them with His gracious invitation, "Let me see thy face, let me hear thy
voiQe; for sweet is thy voice, and thy countenance is comely;" on the other
hand, He gives His people the sweet and blessed assurance, that" before they
call, He will answer; and while they are yet speaking, He will hear."
What can be more cheering or comforting than this? What can the Lord
say in addition to what He has said? How full, and free, and blessed'are His
lIssmances. But. for the natural unbelief and scepticism of the human heart,
wbat a ready belief and holy confidence would there be on the part of the Lord's
children, as wrought 'upon and graciously influenced by the Holy Ghost. But
the opposition is so strong-the natural antipathy to the truth is so great-poor
fn:llen human nature is so completely ignorant of, and indifferent to, divine things,
that this; combined with Satan and an ungodly world, constitutes unitedly that
determinate questioning and resisting of the Lord's simple and gracious testimony.
But how blessed is it when, in spite of and in opposition to all these hostile
influences, the hearts of the Lord's people are drawn out towards Him, and, in
godly sincerity and childlike simplicity, they are enabled to look up to Him,
and to plead with Him, upon the 'ground of His own most precious, and so
exactly suitable promises. "The same Lord over all is rich unto all that call
upon Him." Oh, how sweet, and how consoling is this consideration. Here is
what the L01'll is for them and to them: 'His riclies-yea,Himself, is for them,
inasmuch as He is "over them;" and then His riches-yea, Himself, is to
them, in a realizlllg andapplicatory sense, as they are led by the Spirit to betake
themselves to Him and to supplicate of Him.
Reader, the Lord the Spirit cheer thine heart by the consideration of His
precious word; and may He enable thee, whatever thy condition, or however
seemingly critical or complicated thy circumstances, to betake thyself unto Him.
May He give thee afresh to feel that" th(Jre is nothing too hard for the Lord;"
and may He encourage thee, and enable thee to plead with Him upon the
ground of His own word, "Put me in remembrance-plead with me ; " "Be
careful for nothing, but in everything by prayer and supplication, with thanksp
giving, let thy requests be made known unto God; and the peace of God, which
Fasseth all understanding, shall keep thy heart and mind through Christ Jesus."
Dear reader, the Lord bless thee with more enlarged views of· HiJnself-a
clearer insight into the tender sympathies of His loving heart-and grace, at all
times and under all circumstances, to betake_ thyself unto Him. So prays,
Thine to serve in Him,
Knowle Road, Bedminster:.
THE EDITOR.
GOD loves to see a poor Christian shut his closet door, and then open
bosom and pour out his soul before Him.-Brooks,

hia
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_THE WIDOW'S MITE.
"As I sat beside a bit of bright fire, enjoying my tea with my.boy, after his
hard day's work/' said the widowed mother, " I was quite overcome to think of
the goodness of God to me: how He had inclined the hearts of people to show
me kindn~ss, and provided me with so many comforts during that bitter weather.
ICGuld tell of grace in all the providences given me, for I was quite sure I
n.ever deserved one of them. When my boy left me to run of _an errand for a
neighbour, my thoughts went out toward the poor frien'c11ess creatures who had
neither food nor fire, and Ibethought me of one poor thing who I was sure waJ1ted
both; so I wrapped up in an old handkerchief a knob of coal, and I started oft'
with it to Mrs. Jones. Poor soul !my heart ached for her. There she sat over
a few ashes; not a bit of food, and not able to wag across the room, with a great
tumour in her side. I made up a tidy fire for her, cleaned up her place, saw
her into bed, -and left her all straight for the night. As I walked home, I
thought of the difference God had put between us: I returning to my tidy,
comfortable home, hearty and well; sIle dirty, sick, infirm, anq, worse still, not
it blink of light in her soul, and yet full of false confidence.
When I thought of
my own dark days, my pride and enmity to"the truth, my hatred to God's people,
my confidence in my own righteousness, though I had none, and yet the grace
that met with me, and made us to differ, I was melted under a sense of gratitude
and thankfulness.
"Next morning, I had to go early to my brother's, and, as I was walking up
the hill, what should I see lying in, the road but a knob of coal twice as big as
the one I had given to Mrs. J ones the evening before. There was no sound of a
cart; "there was no one about; it seemed there for me. I walked slowly over to
the spot where it lay,. tied it up in my handkerchief, and carried it home,
"'onderiiJg in myself at this liberal payment for my small knob of coal."
Reader, if you give with the thought that you will get by it; God in mercy
will disappoint you. But, if you give in the generosity of love, and feel impelled
by the principle of grace" to give, hoping for nothing again," the Lord will
own this Gospel spirit, and you shall surely find" there is that scattereth, and
yet- incl'ea.seth," and" the bountiful eye shall be blessed."
Grace in operation leads the soul to eye Christ in what is done; and, at the
last, the condemnation-of the ungodly consists in this, "Ye did it not to me."
The apostolic injunction is, "Whatsoever ye do, do it heartily as to the
Lo_rd, and not unto men." This is the touchstone t4at proves regeneration, and
shows where the unrenewed sinner stands. They may go a long way in fleshly
piety, natural amiability, earnest self-deJ:lial, deep religiousness; but to eye
Christ ip w~at t~ey do, they cannot, for they are "children in whom is no
faith;" therefore they have no eye to see Christ; and" whatsoever is not of
f~ith is sin." It i~ not what we do that GO,d eyes, but the spirit and motive in
which it is done. This is the mainspring which makes the watch go, and grq.ce
in the heart is the true principle which produces what is right; testifies to that
which is wrong; leads 'to the 'blood of sprinkling; and makes us hate alike our
sins and our righteousness, and take refuge in the arms of a compassionate and
forgiving Saviour.
L.
IT is easier to learn to read God's promises than His purposes; natural men
m!ly do !he former, spiritual men can do the latter.
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WAYSIDE NOTES.
BELOVED, how graciously the Lord works-what helps by the way He giveswhat springs in the valley He causes to rise-what precious grace He grants in
our hours of need-how completely the blessed Spirit of God helps on, and helps
through! What reason we have, in the unfolding of another month, to praise
and adore His holy name! And now our eyes are once moreup unto Him from
whom cometh our help, and most earnestly do we desire, if not in person, yet in
spirit, to gather around our heavenly Father's letter to His r.hildren" to. talk
further oJ its contents, and tell' of things touching the King; and may the Lord
the. Spirit grant that our leaflets, wafted as they are into the homes of. many,
may bear upon them the pearly dewdrops of divine grace, and prove a sOUl'ceof
refreshing to many a weary, waiting, weeping member of the family of God.
Oh, to keep this one aim in view"":'the glory of Jesus!
,
And now, living as we do in a day of strange notious and soul-deceiving
fancies, let us first put our souls, beloved, unitedly to
AN

UNERRING

TEST.

[Read PSALM cxlviL]
" He sendeth out His word and melteth them,."-PsALM cxlvii. 18.
We are bold to declare onr belief, that that religion which does not melt the
heart is not worth possessing" and, that "trusting in the written word, without
the application of the Spirit, is,a sure sign of a dead professor." A gemline
religion is a religion of revelation, and is the revelation of two great faots: 1.
I am a wretched undone sinner. 2. Jesus Christ is my Saviour. Let me feol
the former, and lay hold of the latter, and verily I become a melted Dian in th"
display of such grace and goodness, as dear J oseph Irons sings:" It is' the Lord reveals
To sinners what, they are;
And all the souls His Spirit seals,
Who in His mercy share.

When He this work performs,
He melts the sinner's heart,

Then stamps'His likeness on us worms,
Whioh never shall depart."

And, as a pOOl', yet rich, man once said to us, in recounting mercies vouchsafed:
" Oh, sir, it does melt a poor fellow's heart to think of what mighty grace has
done for such an unworthy creature!" We responded, "It does indeed-it
does indeed!" and we wept tears of joy together.
But notice, beloved, this precious passage says, God sendeth out His word.
Yes, we may venture another assertion, viz: That religion is not wQrth a straw
that is not the work of the Eternal Three. If it has not- its basisnpon' t.he
eternal love of the Father fixed on His child from all elernity; if it i's not tlH,l
work of the Eternal Son, the Sinner's ,Friend, Surety, and Saviour j if it be not'
revealed by the-Eternal Spirit, however fair it may seem, it is of the earthearthy, has its origin in Satan, and must end in condemnation and destruction.
It is well to discern between natural and spiritual gifts. A man may be highly
endowed with natural gifts, and yet, with regard to eternal things, remain as
dead as a stone; while a man may have but few if any natural gifts, and yet,
endowed with the Spirit of God, be in the possession of those spiritual gifts which
testify to his second birth al!d end in glory. Salvation is of the Lord; He is
the Alpha and Omega; and the children of God are sheltered and surrounded
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by Deity. No words could more forcibly show this fact, than our dear Redeemer's
own, in His precious prayer to His Father: "I pray for them, I pray not for
the world, but for them -which Thou hast given me, for they are Thine (covenant
choice); and all mine are Thine, and Thine are mine (covenant blood); and I
am glorified in them" (covenant sealing). This is what we understand by the
Eternal Three having wholly to do with the salvation of a poor sinner. " Lord,
I believe, help Thou my unbelief." God then is sending out His word. Oh,
how much, beloved, is embodied in that expression~His word! It is the
revelation of a covenant God to a cov~nant people-it is His will to His members of His family-it is a Father's letter to His children-it is a field in which
are hidden treasures that will enrich the soul-it is a garden in which grow healing plants for sin-sick sinners-it is a living spring which has its source under
the throne of God-it is a hand-book to guide the traveller across the intricate
mazes of life-it is a passport to heaven, the roll which the happy pilgrim presses
close to his heaving bosom of love-yea, it is more than all this, the word is a
per$on-Jesus Christ is the word, the truth, and the life. Hence in Him it is a
word of grace for poor perishing sinners, a word of peace to poor troubled pilgrims, a word of truth which will remain unharmed amidst all assaults, a word
of"power which melts the heart, for where the word of a king is, there is power;
and, beloved, the mercy is that you and I have felt its power, and have realized
the three precious words that follow in the passage before us-it melteth them.
Ah! methinks you do know with the writer what it is to be melted under the
word of God. You do know what it is, while going about your necessary avocation, to have some precious portion drop with power upon the heart, melting the
spirit within you, and causing a tear of joy to start in the eye. Is it not joyous?
and does it not produce an intensity of happiness unknown in connexion with
anything of a worldly character? Oh! how invaluable is the word of the living
God to a living soul j how it revives his hopes, refreshes his spirit, and causes
him to become robust in spiritual strength; and how those who have thus experienced the melting, under God's word, can well afford to treat with scorn and
contempt all the -vain attempts of vain man to undermine and undervalue that
word. The secret of all such opposition is, that they have nev~r been themselves melted under tlle word; let a poor sinner be so, and he will be thankful
enough to 'take the word as it is, and his cry day and night will be for more and
more of its precious unfoldings.
And then, further, beloved, what a checkstring is, the word of God. Oh !
when we are being carried away with anxious thought' about the things of this
world, how some unctuous promise, dropped in the heart, checks the whirl of
throbbing care, and produces a hallowed calm, as faith hears above the troublecl
Wll.ters a still small voice, saying, " This is not your rest;" "You've no abiding
city -here." Why all this care? as if you had to live for ever in this naughty
'World; why,
" A few more rolling suns, at most,
Must land you safe on Canaan's coast."
Oh, then, how faitp. responds, "True, Lord, forgive thy poor worm', ~y
tongue shall sing aloud of Thy righteousness: '0, Lord, open Thou my hps,
and my mouth shall shew forth Thy praise.' "
_
Thus far we nave looked at this matter in a personal and experimental way;
does it not cheer our hearts, to think'that God is sending out His word by various
means, and through the application of that word, by the power of the Holy
Spirit, is melting stubborn hearts of p-oor sinners, and bringing them to -the feet
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of Jesus with the cry, "God, be merciful unto me, a sinner." Beloved, it always
refreshes and rejoices the spirit of true believers in the Lord Jesus to trace God's
work among fellow-sinners. There 'is no more lovely sight to a Christian than
to behold the buddings forth into newness of life of the babes in grace; to see
. men in earnest about salvation. Let a man be melted under the word himself,
and he immediately desires
"To tell to sinners that surround,
What a dear Saviour he has found."
Mighty grace in the heart will burn its way out, and a sinner saved cannot shut
up within himself that vitality which will spread and abound. Beloved; can you
not recollect the time when the word was as a fire in your bones, and you were
compelled to seek the companionship of some fellow-sinner, to tell him or her
what the Lord was about with your soul? It is enough. The burning of that
word, the melting of heart, experienced, is an unerring test of life.
Yes, beloved, this heart-melting under the word, proves the soul is saved.
"The sacrifices of God are a broken spirit; a broken and a contrite heart, 0
God, Tho'u will not despise." No, precious Jesus,"That blood which Thou hast spilt,
That grace which is Thine own;
Can cleanse the vilest sinner's guilt,
And soften hearts of stone."
('

Here, then, you and I may rest. I know I have felt the efficacy of that blood;
I know I have experienced the effect of divine grace; I know I have been again
ancl again melted under the word. Never till my latest breath shall I forget
such and such seasons when this occurred. Well, then, if I have been broken
under the word, I shall be built up by the word; the melting leads to the moulding; and the whole process is to make one meet to be a partaker of the inheritance with the saints in light. Sweet prospect, 0 beloved!
. May God's Spirit quicken our tardy feet-may His word strengthen our feeble
faith:So let us press onward the heavenJy road,
Every step of. which brings us nearer our God;
Thus fitted wIth Jesus for ever to be,
The gates of our beautiful home we shall see.
Pray for a deeper and deeper acquaintance with the word of God; that the
Spirit, shining upon the sacred page, may unfold daily fresh views of the person
and worl~ of Jesus.
A

GOLDEN

[Read

GIFT.*

JAMBS

i.]

" Let patience have her perfect work."-JAMES i. 4.
Beloved, when we think that patience is the power of expecting long, without discontent, how sweet, yet how rare, is the exhibition of this golden grace!

* The writer has been led to this 3ubject from reading a very precious little piece in
the Febl'uary number of this Magazine, entitled, "Heart Teachings." We trust" S."
will continue such savoury morsels. Oh! how much more suitable to the hungry
children of God are" Heart Teachings" than 'lead wl'allglinfji.-G. C.
.
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Who among us waits long without a murmur? who among us bears God's
withholdings witho~t disputation? May the LO,rd pardon us for out' re.
bellion.
'
How often is it with the Christian that there is some particular burden upon
his mind, the removal of which, as surveyed from the surface of the matter,
seems highly desirable; and, he argues, Surely if I had my desire it must bring
glory to (}od; and yet the burden is not removed, the cry seems not to gain the
ear of Jehovah. Years roll away, and things are still unchanged, and the only
reply he gets from the throne concerning the matter is, " Go, stand in thy lot." It
may be still, further, that the exercises of soul, in connexion therewith, have
been so deep, and the experience so trying, that 'he no longer dare ask God concerning it, and yet he ~till feels its removal would be a blessing in many ways.
How is it? Beloved, is such thine inquiry? We reply to it;1. The Christian must look deeper than the surface of the matter.
2. Patielfce must have her perfect work.
Now, to look under the surface of that burden, say, reader, has not this very
, ,matter taught lessons never to be forgotten? Hn.s it not driven to the throne
again and again, and have not the very exercises of soul alluded to strengthened
gifts and graces, and enriched the soul, bringing you at the same time into a deeper
acquaintance with your heavenly Father's will, and submission to it. It is well,
then. The tribulation and deprivation has worked, at all events, a degree of
patience before unknown and unfelt; resignedness has taken the place of rebellion; faith has quelled frowardness.
And, to look a little further at this" Golden Gift," beloved, various are the
advantages that issue from the exercise of patience; as, for example, Heart
experience. If you had a thing directly you asked for it, how little would you
value the thing given! The difficulty of obtaining enhances the gift. So,
again, through patience we have hope. If we sailed from port to port without
'Tis
let or hinderance, how self-confident and proud we should become!
well to be obliged to lay at anchor.' It is in the stormy night of soul·darkness
that our hope becomes strengthened, and we fully appreciate the dawning of the
day of light. And, again, patience is a fruit-perfecting grace. We know if
vegetation passes too rapidly through its changes, the fruit becomes abortive;
but let us wait day by day for the dew, sun, rain, and wind, and we shall' behold the gradual perfection of the fruit. So with the seed of divine truth falling
on goo~ ground; such are they (says our dear Redeemer) who having heard the
word, keep it, and bring forth fruit with patience, or perfect fruit. '
The life of good old Simeon is the liveliest exhibition of this precious gift that
we can think of (with one exception we will presently notice). Simeon had for
many a long year exercised patience in waiti'ng for the consolation of Israel; and
was he disappointed? Oh, no! 'Behold him taking up the babe of Bethlehem
. in his arms, and, blessing God, he said, " Lord, now lettest Thou Thy servant
depart in peace, according to Thy word, for mine eyes have seen Thy salvation."
Yes, in the person of Christ all his desires were, fulfilled; patience had had her
perfect' work, and was satisfied. Still, beloved, doubtless, during those many
long years that good old, Si mean had waited for the" consolation of Israel," he
had his seasons of doubt and hours of discomfort. All have failed to exhibit this '
golden grace in its fulness, but the God·man-Christ Jesus. "He was oppressed
and afflicted, yet opened He not His mouth." Oh, to grow more like Jesus,
especially in patience! And in conclusion, bel,oved, we would observe, depend
upon it, if the wish is never realized tbis side the grave, we slJall find our
Father's will the best, and every thin~ He has done has been right. If our
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cherished hope is never granted, ·it is because our covenant God knows it is best
for us that it never shall be.
May the Lord grant that you and I, dear reader, may be strengthend with.a11
might, according to His glorious power, unto all patience, and longsuffering, with
joyfulness, knowing that" all things work together for good to them that are in
Christ Jesus," and that our God must be.
"Good when He gives, supremely good;
Nor less when He withholds."
"Be patient, Christian, under trials here,
.'.
'Mid slighted love, and wron " unmerited;
Submissive wait, and every grie f severe
Shall be, through God, a blessing on thy head."
Pray for more of the golden gift of " patience," and for grace to wait for the
Lord's unfoldings, feeling assured, that if He withholds, it is for our good; if
He grants, it is for His own glory.
.
THE

[Read

DAILY
PSALM

CRY.

Ixxxvi.]

"I cry unto r:hee daily."-PSALM lxxxvi. 3.
Beloved, the children of God are knowll. by their cry;"They wrestle hard with cries,
Nor is their wrestling vain;
For their petitions pierce the skies,
And prove they're born again."
A dead soul never cries; there must be life before there can be the feeling of a
want, or the cry to have that want gratified. Now, 1 put it to you, dear reader,
and I put it myself: Can we not before God say, " Lord, Thou knowest I cry
unto Thee daily? "
It may be you cannot talk much before men; you feel a shyness in 'the utterance of anything of a spiritllal character before your family or friends, arising,
perhaps, from your being little understood in their midst; yet you can say, "Lord,
Thou knowest I cry unto Thee daily." In the street, office, warehouse, in the
closet, the constant cry of felt need is going up to the throne of grace. It may
be that, from the peculiar exercises of your soul, you are driven to silence before
your fellow-men; they call you gloomy, melancholy, and shut up within yourself. But you know better; you have a secret source of happiuess they know
nothing about, and often when they think you reserved and silent, your spirit is
soaring upwards in hallowed foretastes of celestial joy. Or it may be you find
professors abound, whose loud. talk antI boasting confidence silence you; while
those'who think as you think, feel as you feel, wrestle as you wrestle, are scarce
indeed. Companionship with such would be highly treasured, but their visits
lire like angels' visits-few and far between. Well, now, in thus dwelling alone'
as it were-oh, the sweet consolatioll of being able to " cry unto the Lord daily,"
·to tell Him all you feel and desire, and to keep up with HiI;ll a secret intercourse!
- I know many a dear 'child of God who is alone in such experience, not a memo
ber of his or her family understands what such secret intercourse means. The
word burns within, but there must be a forced silence; the poor soul would love
to talk and tell of Jesus all the day 1 but circumstances forbid, and the relief is to
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tell all to the Lord, to "cry unto Him daily." And then, beloved, what comfort there is in thus constantly directing the prayer to God, for see in this world
of activity, when one feels, in standing in one's lot, compelled to fulfil life's
engagements to the utmost, or else one would get pushed aside and displaced by
others. Well, in this whirl of business, when hours and days are passing away
in rapid succession; oh, the comfort of crying unto the Lord daily! of very
often turning the eye upward and the heart homeward, and calling down covenunt
supplies and covenant blessings-'tis then we are enabled to joy in the Lord, and.
realize the closing expression of this precious Psalm: "Thou, Lord, hast holpen
me and comforted me."
And again, beloved, is it not a hallo,Yed thought, that if the Lord's people
never meet on earth, they are constantly meeting in spirit at the throne, for one
and all of them" cry daily unto God." Our dear brother, across the Atlantic,
who sends this month greetin'g and words of comfort arid encouragement to the
poor Wayside-Note writer; we may never see each other face to face-and,
indeed, meetings in the flesh often disappoint; but in action, feeling, and experience we are one; in the daily cry we are alike. Oh! 'tis well to know each
other in the Lord, and to form no friendships in this hollow world but in the
name of Jesus.
And now, dear reader, in conclusion, there is something very wonderful in
this constant negociation with the court of heaven. Only think, a poor worm of
thc earth permitted to hold intercourse with a God so pure and holy-only think,
the great God in heaven, and little insignificant I on earth, owned, blessed, and
allowed the enjoyment of fellowship. 'Tis really wonderful! What can have
brought about such an inestimable privilege? Why, dear Jesus is the cause of
all. He it is who has brougl,t a holy Gocl'and a poor erring sinner into won·
derful contact. Oh! to honour Him more and more; and, if we cannot do anything more"To Him we'll let our cries arise,
And tell Him all our wants;
His love attends to all our sighs,
And all we need He grants."
- Pray for frequent access to the throne of God, and for faith to plead the blood
at the mercy-~eat. "Wait often upon the LOl'd, and He shall strengthen thine
heart; wait, r say, On the Lord."
LIGHT

IN

[Read

THE
PSALM:

DARKNESS.

cxii.]

" To the upright the1'e ariseth light in the darkness."-PSALM cxii. 4.
A gloomy day has a very depressing effect upon one's spirits; but, oh, when
the sun bursts from amidst the black clouds, ,how cheered and joyous one becomes!
And is it not so, beloved, in a spiritual sense? The soul knows what it is very
often to experience gloomy days, and to get into a benighted state; and yet,
beloved, look back, and say, has not this declaration been again and again joyously realized: "To the upright there ariseth light in the darkness." Oh I for
more of those sweet heart-reviving rays of light that dart from a. Father's throne.
Oh! for more of Jesus's love shed abroad in our hearts. Oh 1 for more of the
Spirit's good cheer to make us aniJllated in divine things. The theory of light
is beyond man's comprehension, hence Job asks, "Where is the way where light
dwelleth ?" but its diffusive influence is felt. So with the children of God, they
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cannot explain the. infinity of spiritual light, but this they do know-they feeZ
it.' Yes, feeZ 'it, in secret upliftings of soul before God, in inward rejoicing of
spirit through the application of the word, and in joyous boundings of heart, so
that under the influence of light they become happy in the Lord, and can say,
" Truly the light is sweet, and a pleasant thing it is to behold the sun." Oh! I am
so happy, because I have had a little joyous season with the Lord. Is it dark
with thy soul, dear reader? To the upright there sh'all al'ise light in the darkness. Jesus has only withdrawn Himself for, a little season. His love remains
unchanged. He is only behind the lattice, and soon will peep forth again, and a
glance at His lovely countenance will ravish thy soul.
And then only think, there will be no darkness in heaven; the future glory
of God's saints is all glory, no gloom; all joy, no weeping; all light, no darkness at. all. Cheer up, bel9ved, to the upright there has arisen, and will arise,
even to the end, light in tM darkness.
,
Oh! how completely dear Newton sings our experience in the following lines
upon" The benighted traveller""Thus when Jesus is in view,
Cheerful I my way ~ursue ;
Walking by my SaVIOur's light,
Nothing can my soul affright;
But when He forbears to shine,
Soon the traveller's case is' mine;

Lost, benighted, struck wifh dread,
What a painful path I tread!
Gracious Lord, afford me light,
Put these beasts of prey to flight;
Let Thy power of love be shown;
Save me, for I am Thine own."

Pray for the light of God's 'wisdom to guide you through this cloudy world;
the light of His favour to cheer you on your way home, and in dark seasons rest
upon the declaration above, "To the upright there ariseth light in the darkness."
And now, in conclusion, beloved, our monthly gleanings llave ,brought out
four themes to cheer us on in liie's pilgrimage, viz: The power of the word to
melt the heart; the preciousness of the golden gift of patience, which" may the
Lord grant, may be a lively exercise in our experience; the personal and frequent cry at the throne of grace, which indicates relationship and the llew birth;
and the promise, "that light shall arise in our days of darkness." Shall not
these things cause us to press on joyfully?
'
Dear reader, may the Lord in infinite goodness stablish you in faith.
May the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God our covenant
Father, and the communion of the 'Holy Ghost be with you. Such are the
Yours in Gospet fello~shipl
desires of-

Bury St. Edmund's.

G.C.

A SAD SIGN OF THE TIMES.
THE question of the appointment of a Roman Catholic Chaplain to the Wandsworth House of Correctio,n was again discussed at a meetirig of th~ Surrey
magistrates on Wednesday, Jan. 6th. It was moved that a Chaplain be appointed, with a salary of £150 a-year. Considerable .discussion followed, end.
ing in the passing of a resolution cOl1firming the nomination by the visiting justices of the Rev. Mr. M'Henry as Chaplain, with a salary not exceeding £100
per annum. The same subject was discussed at the Staffordshire Sessions on
the 4th inst. The motion there for the appointment of a Chaplain was opposed
by:Mr. Adderley, M.P.; and Mr. Hardy, M,P., and rejected by 31 votes to 27.
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'fHE BELIEVER'S WANTS AND SOURCES OF SUPPLY.
I want to know Thy wond'rous grace and love,
Which Thou unfoldest to Thy Church above;
I want to know Thee as the Anchor of my soul,
Which raging storms can never break nor foul.
I want to know Thee as my Prophet, gracious Lord,
Revealing Thy dear Self in Thy blest Word;
I want to know Thee as my all-atoning Priest,
The Paschal Lamb on which my soul can feast..
I want-to know Thee as my great and glorious King,
From whom all grace, and peace, and mercy spring:
I want to know Thee as my ever-present Friend,
Who having lov'd, will love me to the end:
I want to know Thee as the Life, the Truth, the Way,
The Sun that turns my darkness into day:
My dull and drossy soul I want Thee to refine,
I want a full persuasion Thou art mille.
I want to realize Thy Holy Spirit's power,
Unfolding- precious graces every hour:
I want Eis teaching, and His guiding into truth,
.
I want from vanities to stand aloof..
I want to know Thee as my Shelter; in that day
When Thou 'I.'hy wrath and justice shalt display:
J want to hear Thy sweet, Thy ever-charming voice,
Which makes Thy blood-bought family rejoice.
I want a full assurance of Thy reconciling kiss,
I want a foretaste of Thy heavenly bliss:
I want a meetness for Thy glorious dwelling-place,
I want, for ever, to behold Thy face.
I know, 0 Father, Thou wilt every want supply,
'I.'hy faithful oath and promise cannot lie:
_
And though I'm changing, wand'ring, faithless, very wild,
Yet still Thou lov'st me-lov'st Thy erring child.
JESUS,

•

ClijtOI'.

I

J.

n.

LESSON.

My little bird was out of his cage, and had occupied much of my time in'
looking after him, when I thought at last, " May I not ask the Lord to send him
in P" I did so, but seemed to have no response, as he hopped near it and on it,
and the took. further flights round the room. I thought, "How is this? is it
too trifling a matter to take to the Lord? But others had gone wit~ things as
trivial." Then this thought came to me, "There's a distinction to be made
between those who are near, and those at a distance from the Lord. Naturally,
an answer will.come quicker from a person near to you, than one at a distance."
It was then remembered that I had shown ill-temper recently, and had spoken
"roughly," and at ouce I saw how could I be favoured till I had asked forgiveness for such conduct, and expressed contrition, and .ill-deserving of the leust
favour? 7'his was done. A moment or two afterwards my little bird hopped
into his cage, and I shut him in, and thought, "Well, it had heen time well
spent, though in doing nothing, through baving to keep my eye on him; and
thus afterwards through that circumstance have mine eyes been up unto the
Lord, and so be again hearing from, and answered by Him."
OBSERVER.
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RIGHTEOUSNESS AND PEACE.
" And the

of 1'ighteousness shall be peace; and the effect of righteousness
quietness and assurance for ever."- ISA. xxxii. 17.
" Righteousness and peace have kissed each other."-PSALM lxxxv. 10.
W01'7c

IN regarding these passages of the Psalmist and the Prophet, we cannot fail to
perceive how closely righteousness and peace are connected; the latter being a
necessary consequence of the former, as the result follows the cause.
The words of Isaiah are so plain that although their evident meaning is presented to the spiritually-enlightened eye with such clearness as scarcely to need
any comment, yet it may be neither superfluous nor unprofitable to look a little
more narrowly into the subject, and take a nearer view of the glorious doctrine
which is thus brought forward for the consolation of the Chur!lh of Christ in all
.ages.
Let us look, first, at the righteousness here mentioned, and we shall see at
once that it can allude to none other than the perfe!lt righteousness of God's
dear Son, who is elsewhere styled "The Lord our Righteousness ;" and this in
evident reference to the Divine Person of th,e Mediator, in the unsullied purity
of His hupun nature, as well as in the brightness of the Father's glory.
But not only is Christ the. Lord our righteousness, considered as the Godman, in two distinct natures combined in one divine person, expressed by one
of His many names, that of Immanuel; but He also had a special work to perform on becoming incarnate, which none but Himself .could undertake or exe·
cute; and if it be asked wherein that work consisted, it is briefly comprehended'in a single verse contained in Dan. ix. 24, in which the' work of Christ
was" to finish the transgression, and to make an end of sins, and to make recon •
ciliation for iniquity, and to bring in everlasting righteousness." III like manner
the apostle Paul sums up the whole glorious work of the Redeemer in few
words-cc Now the God of peace, that brought again from the dead onr Lord
Jesus, that great Shepherd of the sheep, through the blood of the everlasting
covenant, make you perfect in every good'work to do His will, workin,g in you
that which is well-pleasing in His sight, through Jesus Christ; to whom be
glory for ever and ever. Amen" (Heb. xiii. 20, 21).
.
At His baptism the Lord Himself says, "Thus it becometh us to fulfil all
righteousness." And not only did He perfectly fulfil the law, but'He did much
more; for, being made under the law, in order to redeem His brethren from the
curse of that broken and dishonoured covenant, He was not content with barely'
making good its requirements, but, as was foretold of Him, " He magnified the
law and made it honourable," by which we are informed Jehovah the Father
"was well pleased for His righteousness' sake" (Isa. xlii. 21).
The prophet Isaiah describes this as the work of righteousness; and the
Psalmist asserts of this work that it is "honourable and glorious: and His
.
righteousness endureth for ever" (Psalm cxi. 3).
We proceed now to the peace which follows the work of righteousness.
" Righteousness and p~ace have kissed each other" (Psalm lxxxv. 10). The
apostle James confirms this when he says, "And the fruit of righteousness is
Bown in peace of them that make peace" (James iii. 18).
But this was not all. The obedience of Christ, perfect and glorious as it is,
would not have sufficed to satisfy divine justice; hence atonement was necessary
in order to complete the work of redemption. Christ had to suffer the punish-
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ment due to the broken law, ere He could say" It is finished." He did indeed
exclaim long before, " I have finished the work which thou gavest me to do·;"
and this was most true, inasmuch as we have seen He had rendered entire
obedience to God's law, and had been accepted of His Father, who says,
addressing' His dear Son, " In an acceptable time have I heard thee" (Isa. xlix.
8); as well as on two subsequent, occasions, viz., at His baptism and His transfiguration, when an audible voice from heaven announced, " This is my beloved
Son, in whom I am well pleased."
Thus our Lord's holy life, from His earliest years to the closing scene, during
the whole course of which He was about His Father's business, and doing good
to men-His holy life amply shows that He had then finished all He undertook to do on our behalf, by way of ,meriting that high reward of eternal
glory which forms the rich inheritance of the saints in light. But He had not
finished the suffering, He had not fully exhausted the cup of woe which He had
engaged to drink in the stead of His beloved people; and not until the agony
in the garden of Gethsemane and the-suffering on the cross of Calvary had been
undergone, did He utter the loud cry, "It is finished;" when His holy soul
was released for a brief space from His immaculate body, to be shortly reassumed as the first-fruits of the resurrection of His mystical body-the Church,
whom He had bought with His blood, and clothed with the glorious robe of His
righteousness, the working out of which had engaged His whole life.
Before leaving this part of the subject, another thought arises-He who is
the Lord our righteousness is' also the Lord our peace-Cl For He is our peace"
(Eph. ii. 13, 14)
Turn we now to the second clause in this short verse-Cl The effect of rightequsness shall be quietness and assurance for eyer." The effect of righteousness
is not limited to peace only, its influence extends to quietness and assurance.
.. In quietness and in confidence shall be your strength" (Isa. xxx. 15). Hence
the dear Redeemer comforts His sorrowing disciples-" Let not your heart be
troubled, neither let it be afraid," seeing that "Peace I leave with you, my
peace I give unto you." Where is there room for disquietude, when Christ
gives peace? Nor are these gracious effects flowing from righteousness bounded
by time, since quietness and confidence are for ever. Peace is sweet; quietness
is precious; but assurance is the very climax of blessedness. They begin in
time, and pass on to eternity; peace flowing as a river, and righteousness as the
waves of the sea (Isa. xlviii. 18). Peace, quietness, assurance-three blessed
eftects, constantly filling the hearts of the happy recipients of God's mercy in
Christ with joy and gladness, and this for ever and ever.
It is well said that the" gifts and calling of God are without repentance."
This is true of all God's" best gifts," which we are commanded to "covet
earnestly." God never bestows spiritual gifts and divine calling. to take them
away again. Once received they become eternal possessions; incorruptible
treasures, because they flow,from the fountain head of blessing, even from Jesus,
in wnom are hid all treasures, and out of whose fulness we all receive grace,
seeing that in Him resides" the fulness of Him who filleth all in all."
Ventnor.
' . ANNA.
AN aged saint, upwards of eighty yeal's of age, and whom every body knows,
once said in the pu1pit, "Who amongst you wishes to do God a service?" He
supposes the people to rise, many of them, and say, "I I" " I !" " I 1"
.. 'l'hen," said he, " believe what lIe says."
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THE PUBLICAN'S PRAYER.
" God be merciful to me, a sinner."-LuKE xviii. 13.
IN this parable we have two characters delineated-one a Pharisee, and the
other a publican; both of which sel)m to bear a direct allusion to, or were
descriptive of, the two classes, spiritually considered, iuto which the Jewish nation
was divided at the time of our Lord's mission upon earth; and which, we may
add, have more or less constituted the professing world, in every age, down to
the present time; for those whose eyes are opened can readily discover the
counterpart of these two characters in the present day. Go abroad into the
religious world (if we may be allowed the expression), and you'll see the Pharisees
of our day all bearing a striking likeness to the original stock. Close sticklers are
they for the outworks of Christianity; are very zealous for the law, which they
do not keep, and more so of their own works and doings; yea, they cling as
tenaciously as if life and death depended thereupon, to the rags and tatters of their
self·righteousness, which every sinner 'saved is glad to cast away as a menstruous
cloth; and hold poor sensible sinners, who know the plague of their own hearts,
in asmuch detestation and contempt as the Pharisees of old did the poor publi~
catls, whom we take to be a graphic description of sinners-sensible sinners-who
feel themselves, under the teaching of the Spirit, and by their own vileness, to
. be the outcasts of society, the offscouring of all things, being oft, as to their
apprehension, "without Christ, aliens .from the commonwealth of Israel,
strangers from the covenants of promise, having no hope, and without God in the
world;" and, as J. Hart has it,
" Co.ndemned and shunned by alL"
By the description given of these two characters, from the 9th to the 14th
verse, you have somewhat of an insight into the principles of the religion the one
possessed, and the other professed. One, though ashamed of himself and doings,
and humbled in the dust before God, daring not so much as to lift up his eyes
to the mercy throne, we discover on the King's highway to heaven; and the
other, notwithstanding all his pretensions to holiness and sanctity, fast travelling
the downward course to hell. It is with the prayer of the former that we have
.
here to do, in considering which, we notice1. The confession.
The supplication.
n:~. The blessing.
I.-The confession made-" me, a sinner." Oh, how many there are, in every
age, who have acknowledged this with their lips, but who have no spiritual perception of the nature thereof under the light of the Gospel, and by the teaching
of the Holy Ghost; for, to make this confession merely with the lip, and to feel
we are sinners at heart, and in the sight of a holy God, are two very different
things. Those who make this acknowledgment aright, do so from a feeling
sense of the hatefulness of sin, and of their own vileness on account thereof in
the eyes of God. They go before Him, as we read of some of old, with a halter
about their necks, owning that they deserve God's righteous indignation and
wrath; taking, at the same time, shame and confusion of face to themselves;
urging nothing by way of extenuation of their faul~, having no objection to raise
against the sentence of condemnation being passed by the law upon them. None
but the quickened of God, and the convicted of sin by the Holy Ghost, know
fully what it is to be a sinner in His sight, who is infinitely holy, inflexibly just,
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and of purer eyes than to behold iniquity.. Sucl], though they condemn themselves, will not trifle with sin 01' their condition thereby j for" A sinner is a sacred thing;
Th~ Holy Ghost hath made him so."
All the sons and daughters of Adam are. sinners, both by original and actual
transgression, and stand every moment of their unregenerate state' upon the
brink ofeternal destruction; though they cannot see this, so as to lay it to heart,
ti!l their eyes are opened, and they become the subjects of the Spirit's quicken.,
ing grace and power. vVewill consider man as a sinner under this twofold headoy nature, and by practice. Original sin we are all implicated in; we sinned in
Adam, our first parent, and, as his posterity, are attainted with his crimes 'and
treason against the Majesty on high, and die the death which was denounced
against him for transgressing the commandment of God in partaking of the
forbidden fruit; and, though there are some to be found who repudiate this, and
r'etort upon its holders with, "What have we to do with Adam's sin?" it is
no less true, notwithstanding; and to whom we would answer, Much, every W9,y.
Adam was plilCed in the garden of Eden as the representative of every son and
daughter that should hereafter spring from 'his loins, and be born. into the world.
!te was their federal head under the covenant of works; was appointed such by
the all-wise Jehovah, and so constituted by Him, being endowed with every
moral excellency, gift, and perfection suited to the condition in which he was
{ilaced-both ample and adequate to maintain his standing in the state of innocence, and secure the possession' of his earthly paradise to himself and his seed
for ever. God pronounced all His works at creation very good-the first man
included; 'and, had any' Of my objectors been there, and seen him endued as he
was with superior faculties, holiness, and strength (for he was made perfectly
upright-sufficient to stand, though free to fall), they would have silently
acquiesced in, and been perfectly satisfied with, Jehovah's choice. But he fell j
a'nd we fell in and with him; and, as his offspring, have becomenatui'aIly corrupt;
as his family, are attainted with his treason, being turned by his transgression
into the degenerate plant of a strange vine. None who are born of him into the
world, whether elect or non-elect, come forth without the taint of original sin; ,
yea, the whole head is sick, and the whole heart faint and polluted; he communicates his degeneracy to all his seed, who are by nature the children of
wrath, and exposed thereunto.
But man is- a sinner by actual transgression. I suppose none will have the
effrontery to dispute this for one moment ; none amongst the sin-born children of
men will dare to confront their Maker, and say they are clear from transgression
and sin. Oh, no ! It is abundantly manifested in us as children, for we go
astray speaking lies as soon as we are born. The seeds of sill are implanted in
our very nature, and bid fair as we advance in life, if grace prevent not, to produce copious fruit, which shall only fit and ripen us for destruction. True,
some may ad vance in the paths of iniquity far greater lengths than others; for
persons, from the advantages they possess by position, example, and education,
)]Jay be in some measure restrained therefrom; but one and all of us, my readers,
whether we know it or not, are sinners; uh, and great sinners too! for" who,",
as the Psalmist asks, " can tell how oft he offendeth ? " - We have broken the
law of <;rod times without number, both in thought, word, and action; consequently, are in arrears, and' must, unless God interpose, endure its curse.
Who amongst the sons of men can calculate the hidden evils of their own hearts?
We don't so much as mention t4,e outward sins they have committed, but the
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secret sins which are known only to .God an<J themslllves; for rec911ect that tile
thought of foolishness is sin: the bare conception thereof in the mind ~ a ~r~!;I~,
gression of God's holy law, which requireth truth in the inward parts. W~
transgress hundreds, yea, thousands of times daily-I might almost say ho\Wly; .
. so that if we could really discover what monsters sin has made ps in the sight of
God-if we had an insight into the evils and corruptions of our hearts as thllY
are seen by God, to whom all things stand naked, open, and exposed-methiQ~~
the sight, apart from a corresponding view of the mercY.Qf God in Christ, wo~ld
not only fill us with dismay, but also overwhelm us in despair. In and by God!~
light, let it~ by measure upon our souls; we see ourselves nothing but a m.ass QJ
wounds, bruises, and putrifying sores, with no soundness in us; for which, when
in our right minds, we loathe ourselves before God, and, like the pooP publican,
stand afar off, willing to put our mouths in the dust, if so be there may. Iw
hope for us through the rich gl'a<re o{ God in Christ. All att~mpts to palliate
our-fault, and excuse ourselves on the score of inability, weakness, and ignorance,
only aggravate our case, and increa,e our crimes' before God. It is a 8Qlenw
fact, my readers, that we have all sinned, and debased omselves to hell by our
actual trangressions, to which we als0 richly deserve to be consigned. But 8,,8
-the knowledge of the malady is a prelude to the remedy, and ha\f tile ca~e,we
would say to you who feel yourselves sinners, and are mommers on this acooQut
before God, Fellew-sinners, do not despair on account of. the magnitude and
enormity of your transgressions, for, if you are laying this to heart, and unre·
servedly confessing the same before God, and a~e crying to Him for mercy thrgugh
the Redeemer's blood, there is hope in Israel concemillg you. Besides, to con,.
fess our sins before God, is the right way to be forgiven by Him; for I' if we
confes~ our sins, He is faithful ~md just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us
from all unrighteousness." Our approache.s, then, to the diYine Majesty, ~eeing
'that in many things we offend all, &hould be attended with the fran!r, free, ana
open confession of our sins before God: it is only this that He r~quires at 0ill'
hands previous to bestowing his pardoning mercy upon us. 'I Only acknowledge
thine iniquity," &c., saith He by'the mouth of Jeremiah to the J~ws of old, who
had spoken and done evil as they could, and which equally is applicable tp
notorious transgressors of the present day. None neeq. be ;lfra.id of telling Him
all their badness, fo): He is one who never discloses the secrets of His people, or
upbraids them for their negligences, ignorances, and sillS.
n. The supplication presented-H God be merciful to me, a sil1ner." Prayer
i$ the desire and outgoing of the renewed sortl towards God j . the langua~e Of
the contrite sinner's heart, indited and dictated by the liilpjrit of God, who for
this end and purpose is the Spirit of grace and supplication in God's people,
helping their infirmities at the mercy-throne, and making intercession in their
hearts according to their needs, ajld agreeable to the Will of God. In prayer we
talk to the LOl.'d in a familiar manner, and unbosom to Him all our wounds, our
wants, aud woes. Every praying soul, then,is a necessitous one, and, lil,e the
publican, is made to feel his need of the covenanted mercies of God, e,re pe is
found asking for them at His hands; for none ever see), the blessings of pardon
and salvation till they feel their perishing condition, that they are transgressob
liable to the wrath of God, and reduced to self-despair; and, wh~n this is tho
case with anyone, we may safely infer that the Lord is at work w~th ~hat'soul,
who soonel' or later becomes, under the Spirit's influenGIJ, an i!Jlportunate beggar
at God's footstool, and the petitions that go forth from his lips are heart petitions,
attended with divine energy and power; which spidt of prayer in the sO'ul
nlanifests a disposition on the part of God to help, for He,never yet said to the
.
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seed of J acob, Seek ye me in vain; and 'those who are the subjects thereof may
rest assured that God's heart and hand of mercy are opened to communicate to
them, according as their case and circumstances may require.
But let us look at some of the characteristics of the prayer of the publican, in
which we discover the essence of humility, standing out as it does in contrast
with the prayer of the Pharisee, which was the very acme of impudence, the
elixir of pride, self.righteousness, and esteem. Whilst the Pharisee occupied
a prominent place in the temple, taking care to be seen and heard of man, the
publican, we are told, stood afar off, by which act he testified of the sense he
had of his condition and unworthiness-that he was afar off from God, and
deserved to be kept at an infinite distance from Him for ever. He evidently
sought, as every poor sinner does under conviction of sin, retirement from the
gaze of the world; and thought, with them, t~at it was a great mercy to be out of
hell, ,and on praying ground; and, mind you; that soul that feels himself sinconvicted, law and self-condemned, always approaches the divine footstool in the
garb, and sues for pardon in the spirit of true humility. He well knows if God
were to deal with him in wrath, and after his just deserts, he would be in that
place where neither hope nor comfort is found. And he " would not so much as
lift up his eyes' to heaven." This shows that he felt the guilt and rod of sin
upon his conscience, and that shame and confusion of face had taken hold upqn
him on this account. " But smote upon his breast,. saying," &c. Thus was he
the subject of impassioned sorrow and deep repentance on account of sin, and
plagued with an evil heart, which he lamented as th,e source of all his transgressions. And is it not so with the sinner whose eyes are opened to see his
state by nature? Like Ezra, he blushes, and is ashamed to lift up his face to
God, laments the hidden evils of his heart, and counts himself as unworthy of
a place amongst the living family of God, and of the least of a covenant F.ather's
mercies. This poverty of spirit is indeed a mark of divine grace, for nothing
less than the power of the Holy Ghost cap humble the sinner in the dust before
God, make him reject his own righteousness, and cast himself as ,a poor guilty
.wretch at the foot of the cross; and all those who thus humble themselves on
account of their sin before God, shall eventually be exalted by grace here, and
in glory hereafter..
2. It was simple. He had not the audl!-city to boast of his own doings,
neither did he use excellency of speech to make an ostentatious parade before
men; but he addressed the God he had so oft offended in the simple breathings
of a child, and the unadorned language of the heart; which plainness of speech
was a mark of the genuineness of his religion. And you may depend upon it,
the more we divest ourselves of luxuriancy of expression, and th!!" simpler our
, language is in addressing the Supreme Being, the better it becomes us as sinners,
and. the greater it tends to the edification of our own souls, as well as those
that hear. The sinner in distress will not study nicely-concocted phrases, or
elegance of style, however' much he may have them at command; but, under the
burden of guilt, the pressure of want; and the oppositions of Satan, he will pros-f[~te himself before the Lord in adoration of His goodness in His long-suffering
~ds him, and pour out his very soul in the simple language of a child,
which is equally as pleasing to the Lord as the more eloquent speech of the fullgrown man. In prayer, God looks at the heart of the suppliant; and, though the
desires of the heart are uttered in ever so simple and broken language before
Him, they are carried up by the angel of mercy, and presented with the perfume
of the incense of Christ's merits and intercession before the Majesty on high.
3. Earnestness was another characteristic of the publican's prayer. Con-
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scious of his guilt, not only from the insinuations and accusations of the Pharisee,
but from the sentence of the law upon his co.nscience, he was importunate and
earnest in his suit for mercy at the hands of an offended God. And the man
who is in deep distress on account of sin, who experiences the terrors of law and
the arrows of the Almighty transfixed in his awakened conscience, who sees
nothing but destruction on every hand, with perdition's yawning jaws already
opening to receive him, will throw his whole soul into the cry for help and succour; the apprehension of danger will make him earnest in his entreaties for
mercy; and h(l will feel something analagous to the .experience of the poet,"Though words can never tell my case,
Nor all my sorrows paint;
This I can say before 1'hy face,
That Christ is all I want."

,
" Give me Christ," is his language, "or else I die." Besides, God is not mocked.
He will have th(l heart of the suppliant engaged in this exercise of godliness ere
success is attained, "for the kingdom of heaven suffereth violence, and the violent
take it by force." And that soul who is in earnest about the one thing needful,
and is a humble suppliant at the throne of grace, will have powerful pleas and
arguments put into his lips far beyond his utmost expectations; strength is given
him from above to wre~tle with God in prayer, it being His intention to be pre~
vailed with and overcome by a mer:.e worm: in short,_ he prays now as he never
prayed before. Such an one will plead the promises of God spoken to the
coming sinner, will urge upon Him His gracious character as revealed in Christ,
through whose obedient life and precious death he begs for mercy to be extended
to him, vile transgressor though he be, that God's name might be magnified;
and His glory declared great in his salvation. The child of God stands in this
respect distinguished from the mere nominal professor: whilst the one manifests
no anxiety or concern to be right, is cold and formal in his petitions, and gradually settling down upon his lees; the other is fearful lest he should be deceived,
and, under a mighty influence at work within, is stirred up to seek God continually in earnest prayer, for the personal,manifestation, and will not let Him rest
till the doubtful case is decided, and the blessing obtained at His hands.
(To be continued.)

TO MY SOUL'S BELOVED.
On! draw me with Thine arm of love,
And fold me to Thy breast,
That I may feel Thy heart's warm throb,
And be supremely ble.st.
Oh !. let my weary, troubled heart,
Find there a sweet repose;
The soothing of its anguish, pain,
And wild, impassioned throes.
Then in my storm-swept bosom speak
'rhe calming word of peace,
To still the raging passions' toss,
Bid tempest terrors cease.
R ere let me lie, and looking up
See Thy ~ind, gentle eye,

Bending its blessed beam on me
To bid all dark doubts die.
Here would I lie in glad consent,
And heav'nly rapture know,
In viewing that sweet loveliness
Thy gracious face doth show.
Oh! ever let Thy faithful arm
Be round me all life's way,
My soul's Beloved, Husband true,
Sure, saving, steadfast Stay.

:.t.

Supported by that arm, I'll tread
.
•
The weary wilderness;
And toward the wishlld-for, waiting crown
With cheerful footsteps press.
000.
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'l'HE DOCTRINES OF GRACE VINDICATED.
!lnt THE doctrine of the absoluteness and unconditionality of the covenant of
grace, is far from being a licentious Qne. It is true indeed that the works of
men do hot Pilt them into this covenant, nor their evil workS; their transgressions and sins turn them out of it who are in it; yet this does not suppose that
Goel overlooks and connives at the sins of gis people, since it is expi"essly said
that it is a part of this covel1ant-" If his children forsake my law, and walk
not 1:tI my judgments, &c., nevertheless my lovingkindness will I not utterly take
from him," &c. Besides, nothing more fully provides both for internal and
external holiness than the covenant of grace, and that by the most absolute and
unconditional promises. It provides for internal holiness by such promises as
these-" I will sprinkle clean' water upon you: a new heart also will I give
you," ~c. It provides for external holiness, and that in the most !lffectual
mannel' ; since God in it promises, saying, "I will put my spirit within you, and
cauM you to walk in my statutes." Nor is there anything under the influence
of divine grace that m0re powerfully operates upon and stirs up the desires of
the saints, their care, diligence, and industry to discharge their duty, than the
absolute and unconditional promises of grace, such as these-" As God hath
said, I will dwell ill them and walk in them, and I will be a father to you," &c.
." Wherefore," 8aith the apostle, "having these promises, dearly beloved, let us
-cleanse ourselves," &c. Add to .all this, that God in the covenant of grace
,provides in an absolute and unconditional way for the saints' final perseverance
in faith and holiness; saying, -" I will put my fear in their hearts, that they
shall not depart from me."
4th. The docCt'ine of particular redemption by Christ is free from any imputa·tion of libertinism. It is, indeed, a redemption from the bondage, curse, and
condemnation of the law; but does not exempt from obedience to it, as seen in
,the bands of Christ: for saints are still "under law to Christ, and those who
delight in the law of God after the inward man, and most cheerfully serve it with
.their mind, are those-who are become dead unto it, or delivered from it by the
blood of Christ. Redemption is a deliverance from sin, original and actual; and
that not only from the guilt of sin and the punishment due to it, but, in consequence of redeeming grace, the redeemed ones' are delivered fro;n the dominion
aud governing power of sin, and at last from the being of it. Christ saves His
jleople " from their sins;" He does not 'indulge them in their sins: the Deliverer
that comes out of Zion c, turns away_ungodliness from Jacob." Strange, that a
redemption from a vain conversation should ever be an encouragement to one;
or that a person being ransomed out of the hands of Satan, and tal{en as a. prey
out of the hands of the mighty, should be an argument with him to give himself
up to the service of Him by whom He wasl'edeemed. Besides, the great end
of Christ's giving Himself for any of .the sons of men is, that" He might redeem
them from all iniquity, and purify unto Himself a peculiar people, zealous of all
good works." Nor does anything lay such an, obligation upon men to glorify
God with their b0dy and spirit, its the consideration of this, that'they are not
their o.wP, but pought with a price.
5th. The doctrine of Christ's bearing our sins, and making satisfaction for
them to the justice of God, is another pure and holy doclrine ; for, though Christ
11as bOl'h'e all the sins of His people"'-"all the guilt and filth of them-and all
t1le punishment due to 'them-has taken away all, for His blood cleanseth from
.all sin, removes all that is in sin, a.nd belongs to it, yet this gives no encouragement to sin; for one end of Christ's bearing our sins in His own body on the
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tree was, that we being dead to sin should live unto righteousness. This
becomes the motive to obedience aud holin ss. Though they through the law
are dead to the law, yet it is that they might live unto God, and walk ~y faith
in obedience to His revealed will. The blood of Jesus Christ, who through the
eternal Spirit offered Himself a pure and spotless sacrifice for sin,.purges their
conscicnce from dead works that they may serve the living God; it is only such
ho walk in the light, and have fellowship with Christ, whom His blood cleans s
{rom all sin: for "if wa say we have fellowship with Him, and walk in darkn ss," &c. Christ suffering, the just for thena just, the punishment due to sin
was to bring us to God; not only to reconcile us to Him, and to enjoy His
favour, but to walk with Him, to walk in His ways, and to walk humbly before
Him; whereas if it gave a licence to sin, aod encouraged in it, it would ~et us
at a greater distance from Him. Christ's satisfaction for sin does not at all
weaken our obligation to obedience, but increases it.
6th. The doctrine of justification by the imputed righteousness of Christ, is a
doctrine according to godliness, however it may be traduced as a licentious one;
it neither makes void the law, 1101' discourages the performance of good works:,
nor encourages in sin; it does not annul or make the law useless. "Do we,"
says the apostle, "make void the law by faith?" that is, by the doctrine of
justification through the righteousness of Christ received by faith. "God forbid;
yea, we establish the law," since we assert that men are justified by ll' perfect
righteousness, which is every way agreeable to the demands of the law,and by
which tbat law is magnified and made honourable. 'Nor does it a all discoun:·
tenance the discharge of duty, but is the greatest motive and inducement to it.
Thus the apostle having observed that we are not saved by works. of righteousness done by us, that we are justified by the grace of Christ, and are made heirs
according to the hope of eternal life, adds, "this is a·faithful saying," ancl these
things, that is, "these doctrines I will that thou affirm constantly;" that thou
assert them without any doubt or hesitation about them, and that thou dwell
upon them in thy ministry, and frequently inculcate them, to this end and purpose that they which have believed in God" might be careful to maintaiu good
works." Nothing like these doctrines will induce them thereunto. Nor does
this doctrine give any countenance to sinful practices; for, though God justifies
the godly, yet He does not indulge them in ungodliness. Christ's righteousness
justifies from all sin, but does not justify persons in a continuance of sin. Besides faith, which receives this blessing from the Lord and righteousness from
the God of salvation, which is the reason why men are said to be justified by it,
love is an operative grace, is attended with the fruits of righteousness, is
evinced by good works, made perfect by them, and is without them dead; Yet
some will say the doctrine of justification by faith is no licentious doctrine; but,
the doctrines of eternal justific~tion and eternal union are. This comes from
another quarter, from a set of men who shoul~ know better. What diabolical
charm-what Satanic influence can there possibly be in a date? If justification
by the imputed righteousness of Christ alone without the works of the creature
has had no influence upon the life and conversation, the moving of the date of it
higher than it has been commonly put can never be attended with any bad
consequences tbat way, nOlO can any consequences arise from it but what must
also unavoidably follow upon eternal election; and, as for eternal nnion with
Christ, it is the foundation of all the good things Christ has done for His people,
of all the good things the Spirit works in them, and of all the good works done,
'by them; and therefore can never give birth and countenance to evil practices.

:-Extract from Dr. Gill's Sermons.
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A TORMENTING INMATE.
life furnishes us with abundant commentaries upon the .truth and wisdom
of Scripture. The Church of God may well smile at .all her 'foes as she lays
alongside the speculations of essayists, and the arithmetic of Colenso, a few
experimental facts realized by the teaching of the Spirit, shown up in the word,
and acted out in the detail of li(e. God's book tells us, an inheritance may be
gotten hastily at the beginning, but the end thereof shall not be blessed. Who
that has lived long, and observed wisely, but has read in stubborn facts these
words? Ill·gotten wealth, how often it takes wing and flies away; or with it
comes corroding grief, and the torment of an accusing conscience, that mars
effectually every benefit and comfort that riches afford. The following history.
illustrates our text :-About Christmas, 1801, a cattle-jobber, named Johnson,
a man of industrious habits and no petty means, left the village of Freiston for
Smithfield. He was known to have a considerable sum of money about him,
and the beasts he was deputed to sell were valuable, so that his return home was
looked for with some anxiety; but home he never came. The cattle he was in
charge of, it was ascertained he had sold. Proof was also given that he had
obtained payment for them before he quitted London. But pf Johnson himself
nothing more definite could be learnt than this, that he had been seen and
spoken to by a grazier (who knew him well) on the north road, about twenty
miles from London. Further and fuller inquiries were instituted; they resulted
in establishing these facts as to Johnson's movements: that be bad reached
Oakham on his way homewards; that his object in going to Oakham was to
meet a farmer named Smith, and another farmer named Hacket, from both of
whom be was to receive a sum of money for cattle which he had sold to them
in the preceding month of August. Hacket it appeared was punctual to his
appointment, and settled with him, but Smith was not forthcoming.
Mr. Smith, the farmer at Braunston, was spoken to. He was a man in
indifferent circumstances; keen after business; sbrewd and wary in his dealings,
and greatly influenced by his housekeeper, a woman named Levison, who
attended to the dairy. The account each gave was simple and straightforward.
Johnson, the cattle·jobber, had never been there; they had never seen him.
They had never quitfed the premises on the day named. If J ohnson had called,
they must have seen him; but he never did call-they were positive on' the .
point. It was quite true they owed him money-not much; but it was ready
for him, and whenever he called he should have it. Everything seemed to t;illy
with this statement-nothing to contradict it; for none of the farmer labourers
could bring to mind that they had seen any stranger near the place, or about
the place, that day or that week, if it came to that. They were sure and
certain. J ohnson, the cattle-jobber, had not been there; they know'd he quite
well. Further questioning seemed idle. Nothing was to be learnt about
.
Johnson at Braunston: that was evident at once.
Months rolled away; gradually, and with a most careful avoidance of all show
and parade, capital was actively brought into play on Smith's farm: improvements were made, implements were bought, more money was spent in labonrage,
more stock was seen in the foldyard. Those around him remarked, "Neighbour
Smith will do well yet. He understands farming, and is a close hand at a bargai~. All he wanted was capital-that he has; the puzzle is where he got it.
All's right now; he'll do well." But all was not right-he did not do well..
~othin~ did well that he took i,n hand. There was n~ want of indust!y, o!
DAILY
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energy, or thrift; but nothing seemed to answer, and the result was that after
awhile Smith failed-removed-died a pauper-and was buried at the expense
of the parish in 1825.
Time wore on-the year 1831 arrived. Levison's health had been gradually
failing. A fat:),l res!llt at length became imminent. $4e was told of it, listened
attentively, and after an hour or two said, "There was something on her !)lind
she couldn't die with~she must see some minister." She did so. Her statement was extraordinl1ry. She said with great Clj.lmness t4at Johns~n, the cattlejobber, called at her maste):"s house to receive monfiJY that was owing to him;
that he was then and tl).ere robbed aI)d murdered, and that she was a party to
the deed.~t did not appear that there haq been any qlla).'rel between the
farmer and his vict~m. The temptation had been tpe sum of money which the
cattle-jobber was known to carry about him. "But it did us no good," she
added.!! We were poor before we had It; we were poorer still after we had,
run through it. Nothing answered. We buried 4im in the stackyard at night.
Smith and I managed it between us; and, for secu'rity's sake, we had a haystack
large and brQad run ~p over him. We always dreade~ his body being found,
and so my lJlaster every year had a huge hayrick built up and put right over
the spot where Johnson lay. People say, If you've a purse full of money to go
to, the troubles of life are light. Our purse was full enough; but then-but
then I I've'had many ,a miserable hour with it all; but the worst is to come, I
fear: The amount was very large-:-many hundred,S ;a good deal in Leicester
notes, and gold.' Master laughed over the money as he told it out; he laughed
but seldom afterwards. Oh, the bitter hours he and I have had together! and
all for what? Nothing did well, neither the crops nor the stock. The very
horses on the farm died off; I don't know how. Others around us had heavy
crops-we never. Do what we would, there seemed always a hand fighting
against us, and baffiing us. I wished that my master had been repentant before
he died. And what an end to come to after all-to die a pauper, and buried by
the parish! Money so got, never abides. What comfort did it bring to either
of us? Where is my poor guilty master now? Wh81'e shall I bea day or
two h!lnce?" So died the wretched woman who aided in the murder, and
shared the ill-gotten wealth of the poor cattle-jobber Johnson I
Satan in our day is making a grand struggle to persuade people that there is
no hell; but, as long as there is one guilty conscience upon God's earth, so long
is there a' present and experimental evidence that thel1e is a helt. Whence
come the fears about the great hereafter, if there is no hell? These fears are
not educational-they are intuitive; they are the instinct of the ,conscience implanted by God, and, whether to sage or savage, tell of sin that needs an atonement. The infidel sage might learn a lesson of the ignorant heathen who under
acknowledged sin propitiates his idol god by sacrifice and offering, and thereby
hopes to escape the future judgment which he fears. Ask' the guilt-stricken
what they fear, the reply is-hell. Not, it may be, from knowledge of Scripture, but from heart fear. They have sinned, and they dread a day of retribution.:
For ourselves, we must make this revelation of a fact that is humbling to the
rationalists, who are so liberal in their assertions that there is no hell., Thes.e
believers in a God all mercy are wonderfully timid at meeting their· God. They
are singularly afraid of death; and~ though according to their divinity, there is no
hell, therefore nothing to fear, and everything to enjoy, they seem very loath.
to leave this world, and very fearful about the future. We have known nQt ,a,
few universalists who have been wonderfully unhappy at the' prospect of death;
~nd the reason is simply this, they do not know wh~r.e 'they are going.
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"'Tis conscience goads them-that's the fear
Which prompts the wish to stay;
_
They have incurred a long arrear,
And must despair to pay."
Oh, what a contrast is there presented to us in the joys of a pardoned sinner,
whose conscience has been purged by the blood of Christ, whose heart has been
lightened of its load by the sweet sense of sins forgiven, and has found peace
at the cross. Grace has picked up the worst of mankind, and put them among
the blood·washed family of God; and, though the amount of crime is Dot equal
in all, the nature is the same in every child of AdaIll.. Reader, you and I have
nothing to boast over these two wretched criminals; but may it be our portion
to realize tlle pardon of sin and a sprinkled conscience by the blood of Christ.

K.

ON PILG:B,UlfAGK
GRACE, mercy, and peace be multiplied to you from the fulness that ,dwells in
our precious Jesus; for" it pleased the Father that in Him should all fulness
dwell:" and by virtue of. our vital union to Him, "of His fulness have we
received, grace for grace." Not only grace to quicken us when dead in sin, and
create us anew in Christ Jesus, but grace to support us when fainting under the
pre.ssure of accumulated trials-grace to reclaim all our backslidings, and bring us
again, and again to His feet (and oh how sweet at such times have we heard His
loving ,,"oice, "I have healed thy backslidings, received thee graciously, and
loved thee freely"); grace to quicken us when from a feeling sense of our coldpess to Him, and distance from Him, we have cried ont, "My soul cleaveth
unto the dnst; quicken thou me according to Thy word." Ah, my brother,
where should you and I have gone if the Lord had but left us after quickening
our souls? How often have we to cry for renewing grace. Blessed be His
name, He is not a God afar off, 'but a God near at hand; while we are yet
speaking, He will hear. He comes skipping over the hills of our guilt, fears,
and unbelief. On the mountain of His everlasting love He says, " Rise up, my
love, my fair one, and come away." Our spiritual strength is renewed, and we
mount as on eagle's wings, and soar above all the corroding cares of a perplexing
world; forgetting for a time the things that are behind, and running the race
set before us, with the prize in view; then we run without weariness, and walk
without fainting in the divine life, and can say, " How sweet are Thy words to
my taste; how I love Thy precepts, and hate every false way." Thus the
Lord raiseth up the poor out of the dust of all the beggarly elements of this vaiu
wodd, and lifteth the beggar from the dunghill of all his corruptions; th.en " we
joy in God through our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom we have received the
atonement." " God forbid, then, that we should glory, save in the cross of our
Lord Jesus Christ, by whom the world is crugified unto us, and we unto the
worhi." Instead of a life of conformity to the world and its maxims, "the
life we live in the flesh is by the faith of the Son of God." Let the worJd
account us poor, we have durable riches and righteousness; treasures where
nejther moth nor rust can corrupt, nor thieves break through and steal. Wher.c
our treasure is, there may our hearts be. 'What an honour to be counted the
offscouring of all things. " It is enough that the disciple be as his Master."
" A hope so much divine,
May trials well endure."
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Yet, alas, what pOOl' frail mortals we are, notwithstanding the many g'l'eat
deliverances the Lord hath wrought fOl' us. How many Jehovah-nissi's,Hql
Mizats" and Ebenezers, we have set up in by-gone days; and yet we no sooner
see a cloud gather; than 'we fear as we enter; and when the Lord seems leading
us in a way we have not gone heretofore-when the enemies bend their boW',
and in'ake ready their arrows, that they may privily 'shoot at the upright ill
:lleart~when thus set up as a mark to be shot at, poo.r nature fears and saY3,
" I shaH surely f~ll by the hand of this Saul." Thus we are daily taught more
afld more of our weakness and entire dependance upon the great Captain ef·our
salvation; faith lifts ul! het head; and penetrates the cloud, amI seeS the smiting
face of Jesus; and when poer nature, sees a host encamping against lier,,';faith
-espies the Angel 01 tM Co,'enant enc~mping all around them that (e!irI']jlll;
then the poor timid child turns to the stronghold, and exclaims, " The Lord is
my light and 111)1 salvation, whom. shall I fear·? the Lord is the strength of my
life; of Whom shall I be afraid? Thollgh an host 0niUlmp against me, mine head
shall be lifted up above mine enemies round abo.ut me." "Greater is He t:hat
is fOJ:! liS, than all that are against us." When strong in the Lord, and in the
p'Ower of His might, we can leap over a wall, and go through a troop. Ah,
belo\;ed in the Lord, how oft should we faint by the way did we not ,"believe to
see the goodMss of the Lord in the lanclof the living." The Lord is please'd to'
caUse much of His goodness to pass before us, and we have been fav\lUred to
enjoy times of refreshing from His, presence, when" He has taken us into His
banqueting house, and His banner over us was love." VV'e have walked all day
in the light of His countenance, and in the multitude of our thoughts' within us His
comforts delight our souls. Thus we have been indulged to hold sweet and
hallowed communion with our best Beloved.' Have we not often found when
thus favoured, the Lord has been strengthening us for the day of trial, for some
sharp conflicts with the enemy, like the prophet Who went forty days in the
strength of that meat? Our God hath set the day of adversity over against the
day of prosperity; and, as Watts sings" We should suspect some danger nigh,
,
When we possess delight."
You will be ready to ask, if I am looking out for a stol·m? My Lord has been
very gracious nnto me for some weeks past; He has given me rest round ab'oilt.
I have been dwelling in the cleft of the rock, singing in the heights of Zion, my
-mind kept in perfect peace, ~tayed upon Him. Everything in providence i~' as
'Straight as I can expect for a Wilderness journey; all earthly props cut off; ITalIC
to lean upon but my best Beloved; all streams dried, my thirst slacked with
,,,ater from the smitten rock; meat to eat the world knows not of; not living
upon bread alone, but by every word of God. " Thy word was found, and I
did eat it; and it lms been the j ay and rej oicing of my soul." I d",ell alone,
yet enj'oy tfre best of company, for my Belo;ted comes in, the doors being ,~h~t,
and the world, professing and profane, shut out,
','
"

.

,

' "..

'

" Sometimes I find Him in my way,
Directed by a heavenly ray."
Ah, belove[) in th~ Lord. these are indeeq hallowed moments, to be plo~eted \vith
JaMs, when we can fiot only say, my God is mine, but see His glory shine;
thus we behold the" glory as of the only begotten of the Father, full of grace ana
truth:" You know when the sun shines, the wild beasts creep into their dens,
'and leave the poor sensible·sinner alone with her Lord, and all her accusers are

---;..-----
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silenced. Who then can bring a railing accusation? The la~ cannot, that ha':!
been honoured-justice satisfied; and the blood upon the conscience gives us a
boldness without presumption, and while with deep humility we creep beside
Him like a worm, and say He died for me, with child-like confidence we cry,
" Abba, Father, my Lord and my God: I am my Beloved's, and my Beloved is
mine." No formality here. We are raised above the world and its fading
vapities. Nor is there any corroding care about the morrow. You will say,
highly.favoured Sarah. Yes, indeed, for" the Lord hath regarded the lowliness
of His handmaiden. My soul doth magnify the Lord, my spirit doth rejoice in
God my Saviour. My soul shall make her boast in the Lord alone." To Him
be all t4e glory, praise, and power. You know from your own el\:perience that
the bride cannot mourn while the Bridegroom is present. But time and language fails me to tell a thousandth part of what my dear Jesus hath revealed to
me. Oh, how precious is Eis blessed word, when the Holy Spirit is the
Preacher. He ~lways preaches Christ, aIj.d wh!Lt He hath done and suffered
for us.
Since thus favoured J have sunk very low, fearing a fresh campaign, and
feeling I would rather put off the armour, when the Lord gave me that portion
in J oshua-" Have llot I commanded thee? 13,e strong, and of a good courage;
be not afraid, neither be thou dismayed." _ The whole c4apter seemed all for
me. Thus the Lord put my fears to flight. But I must close. Is it well with
thee and thine? Through much mercy I am well. What a wonder-working
Yours in love,
God is our God; there is nOne like Him.
Southampton.
SARAH.

"

A MERCHANT OF THE OLDEN TIME.
THE town of La Rochelle, -on the western eoast of france, is.renowned in history
for the memorable siege sustained by its Protestant inhabitants in 1628 and
1629. For fourteen long months it bravely l'esisted the attacks of vast forces
bO,th by sea and by land, and only capitulated when its 27,000 people had
belm reduced by famine and disease to 5,000. Amongst many interesting
memorials' of that trying period, there is one, however, whose history antedates
the time of the siege by several ceIj.turies. It is a massive square building,
built of white stone, and}s situated in the middle of. the town. Over its principal entrance it bears this inscription-" Hospital D'Affredy." It is, indeed,
a'n immense hospital for the sick, and owes its foundation to the following
circumstances, which are strictly true.
Towards the latter part of the' twelfth century, there lived at La Rochelle a
merchant named Alexandre D'Affredy. On one occasion he ventured the whole
'of his fortune in the purchase and equipment of ten ships, which he sentforth, to
dispose of their cargoes in the cities of the Mediterranean and the ports of the
far east. The factor who had charge of the ships, designing to increase the
profits of the voyage by repeated transactions, employed a great deal of time in
eoasting; that is to say, he s!;\iled from port to port, vending his cargoes and
taking in others, and gaining great riches by each exchange. The return of the
ships thus retarded, caused it to be generally believed that they had been lost in
a tempest, or had fallen a prey to the pirates which then infested the s~aS.
This supposed failure of a venture in which he had embarked his all, caused
, '

.
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D'Affredy to 'be unable to meet his engagemeuts with his creditors. He'became
bankrupt, and, fell into the deepest miserie~ of poverty. His relatives and:
friends abandoned him, showing that human nature then was very similar to
what it is now.
The unfortunate merchant, isolated and alone, turned to God for comfort;'
and, humbly considering His providence as the one master of revolutio~s, who
varies our destinies as He wills, began to love and cherish his reverses, He
found, as the Lord's people in all ages have found, that the loss ofwealth and'
friends was the means of discovering to him the love of d-od; and that the las,t,
blessing far outweighed the former.
.
In order to procure a scanty subsistence, the once wealthy employer was
compelled himself to seek employment all a porter. He -was one day upon the
sands waiting for labour, and,being tired, had laid down and fallen asleep.
Presently one of his fellow-porters awakened him by shouting, " Affredy! you:t:
ships are in sight." But the announcement seemed to 'him more 'unreal than
his dreams, aud he only turned round to go to sleep again. The cry, however;
was quickly repeated; and, being taken up by others, Affredy got UPl and, tonking
out upon the sea, beheld the long missing ships sailing towards the shore. They I
had been absent for ten years, and the factor, learning the distress of his inaster!
hastened to inform him of the success of his voyage, which had resulted in gains
to the amount of £120,000.
'
But D'Affredy, despising the fiches of which he had so long been deprived,;
and knowing by ,experience the miseries of We poor, resolved to consecrate his
wealth to mitigate their ills. He founded the hospital called by his name, 'dedi..
'eating it to St. Bartholomew, and endowing it by a generous .benefaction. He
also devoted the rest of his days to the service of the sick-~' a double example,"
-says the ancient French chronicler, "of the grandeur of commerce 'of the
R0chellois in the 12th century; and of the piety of' one -of their citizens whose
,memory , will ever live.' "

,LOVE AND BLOOD.
old covenant love to His people led to the shedding of His new covenant blood for them ;so the way to find the fountain of His love, is ;to have it
by the stream of His blood. It is by having an interest in His love that we
have an interest in His blood; therefore, the people loved by Christ will lie
-washed in the blood of Christ. No interest iu His love......no interest in His
blood.
'None who feel the preciousness of the Saviour's love can think, speak, or
write slightingly of His blood.
~
The way in which the Holy Spirit breaks the heart of stone is by bringing it
under the droppings of love and blood. How deep the seed of God's word sinks
into the heart that is softened by love and blood! Oh, when the. believer's
soul, through the Holy Spirit, is saturated by love and blood, how insignificant
he feels in himself! how overcome with a sense of boundless grace.l What
dangers he can then brave-what hills of difficulty he can then climb-what
burden's he can then bear-what songs he can sing, even in the night! Through
the medium of this love and blood, how brightly the precious promises shine!
Christ's love, without His blood, could not have saved us: Christ's blood.
without His love, could not have redeemed or cleansed us. The warm drops of
CHRIST'S
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the Saviour's blood came from a heart that was heated by the fire of divine love i
it was, as it were, His love boiling over~forciIlg itself through the veil of His
flesh.
.
Ob, wbattriumphs have been achieved' over sin, death, and hell, by love and
blood! Christian! what has made you to differ from others, but love and blood?
How is tbat you have been enabled ·to keep your head above the waters, and
have walked unhurt in the fire? Here is the reason-love and blood! To what
but to love and blood will the salvation of every elect. vessel of mercy be ascribed
.
throughout eternity?
Dursley.
F. F:

."WHERE ART THOU?"

No. ~ouht, de\l,r r~aaer, you are well acquainted with the occasion on which these
words. were u~ed. After -Adam had sinned-after he had 10ll-ded his soul with
guUt.....after he had estranged himself from God-enlisted under the devil's
ba~er7'"'wheli! he was filled with fears and confusion, and had sought to hide
lliroseli from his Maker; then God appears, and in a voice which caused poor
AdalU and Eve to tremble, he demanded, "Where art thou?" Oh, how truly does
this illustrate the truth spoken in the book of Job: '.' There is nO dilrl\ness o~'
shadow Of death where the workers of iniquity may hide themselve~/'
.
Poor unconverted one 1 .. Where art thou?" It may be thou fanciest thyself
a freeman, and, dreami~g of liberty, art going heedlessly on in the clownward
road which leadeth to destruction. Oh, how fe;l,rful the end of such a coursenestruction of both body and soul! Thou thinkest thyself free; you do not see
any cause to be alarmed. Alas! So does Sat all blind men's eye~, !l!1d ill- carelessness,worldlines8, and profanity lulls them on ~asily to p~rditjon., unger tbe
"power of Satan" (as the Scripture speaks) and bOl)nd with the I' bong of
iniquity." It may be that thou thinkest death is far away, and perhaps, after
all, the judgment-day will never come. Oh, may God by His Holy Spirit awaken
thee to see thy danger, to feel thy guilt, and flee to Jesus for thy soul's salvation; for remember, ob, remember that ye cannot escape, if ye neglect so great
salvation.
But, professor of l'eligion, allow me ,to ask, "Where art thou? Y01,l IDll.Y not
curse, and lie, and swear as many do-you jIJay not break. the Sabbath 1l~ I\lany
do.....you may, ~rhaps, diligeIltly,ltttend the mean& of grace; p~~ for all that,
still it may be that you are not sep~rated from the wOrld; tbat you ari,l not
"horll again;" that you are not A living mlilmber of the true Church of God.
Oh, professor, tell me, how is it? "Where art thou?" While in this world,
poor sinners are, through God's mercy, feeling their lost condition, and many a
one is brought to lament the desperate wickedness of his heart, anA to confess
the guiltiness·of his Einful life, to flee from -the wrath t.o come, to come unto
Jesus, and to enter in, by Him, into the fold or Church of God; and, entCl:ing in
by Him, they are accepted, pardoned, washed, and safe for ever. Oh,' then,
reader, is this thy happy case? "Wbere art thou?"
Also many a poor sinner 11as seen his folly and his ignorance, has (tbrough
grace) become dissatisfied with worldly things, and bas come unto Jesus, and at
His fe-et to sit, as die! Mary of old, to learn of Him, and hear the gracious words
tllut fell from His mouth. These, dear reader, these have chosen that " good
part which sball not be taken away from them." Now, let me ask, is this thy
case? "Where art thou? "
Young believer, happ~ is thy lot as being freely and fully forgiven for His
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name's sake. But still, Satan watches to entrap thee; the world, is ready to
allure thee; then, though thou art forgiven, still" Watch and pray that ye enter
not into temptation." Tell me, "Where art thou? " Art thou becoming lukewarm,Jtnd neglecting the throne of grace, and be!loming cold in thy heart's
affection towards God? 0 my fellow· believer, if this be the case, return, return
to thy loving Saviour's embrace, and determine, by His help, "with full purpose
of heart," to cleave unto Him.
.
Might I not ask the believer in Jesus "Where art thou? " Art thou idle,
or art thou seeking diligently to serve the Lord? Be this th!l language of your
heart, with Paul to say, ., Whose I am (0 what a mercy!) av.d whOm I §ervll"
(0 what a privilege 1). Yes, it)s a privilege to serve God. Does not JQs\Js liVll
to plead for you P Has he not lived and dieJ for you? Yea, as His Father',
servant, He loved to come and do His will; yea, He took t.he sting of death
away, He conquered the grave, and now gives thee to shout" Victory 1" through
His precious blood! Oh, then, may we ever reckon as Paul did, because Jesus
has done this, "Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye steadfast, unmovea.ble,.
always abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as. ye know that your
labour shall not be in vain in the Lord."
B. B.

EXTRAC'rs lJ1ROM SERMONS BY THE REV. R. LOVETT.
Po tke Editor qftke Gospel Ma.r;azi1te.

[DEAR SIR,-Some ten years ago, the Rev. R. Lovett, then minister· of
MarbCllUf Chapel, Paris, lent me a volume of his sermons, with the kind remark
that he could not give it, as it was' the last copy he had, and the work had been
long out of print; it was published in 1837. Your readers probably have never
seen it, but the lucid statements of truth are too valuable to be lost, and Isend
you some extracts for insertion in your pages, if you can afford space for.them.
Yours in Gospel bonds, .
UNIT.]
EXTRACTS.

"The supremacy of God is as generally acknowledged as His being; but
many who allow His rightful dominion over the works ('){ His hands, who never
think of mentioning or impugning His justice in the distribution, however
unequal, of temporal blessings, yet limit His sovereignty in the disposal of that
which is as much His own, even His saving mercy; and with temerity challenge
His justice ancl arraign Hig love, in seleeting from among the children of men,
who are all equally guilty, some to be heirs of glor.}T, and leaving others to
reap the fruits of their disobedience."
.
" God, according to the everlasting covenant, which is ordered in an things
and sure, purposing to make known the riches of His glory in those whom ·ill
EOvereign compassion He had afore prepared thereunto, and with a view to
manifest His love to man, thereby exh~biting His wisdom unto the principalities
and powers in heaveqiy places, gave unto His Son a people out of the fallen
family of Adam, in whose nature and on whose behalf the eternal Word should
sustain the righteousness o~ the divine character, and harmonize the divine
attributes, ancI whose advancement to glory He should render fully consistent
with the divine perfections."
"No unregenerate man can, by any exercise of hill intellectual energies, by·
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any force of -argument, by any vigour of his mind, persuade himself that the
Gospel is the truth of God. True, he may have an opinion upon that, as upon
any other subject; he may arrive at a moral certainty respecting the truth of
matters of mere history, contained in the word of God; but of the truth of the
Gospel message he can at heart know nothing, unless he be taught its real
meaning, and be convinced of its certainty, by demonstration of the Spirit of
Christ. Else had it never been said, 'As many as were ordained to eternal
life, believed;' nor, 'unto you it is t,(iven .. , to believe.' "
. "If we view the redemption of Christ with reference to the ransom, we must
admit it is infinite in value. Were it the purpose of J ehovah to apply to every
individual of the human family, or to the inhabitants of ten thousand worlds,
the merits of Christ's work, there would be sufficient to ransom all. , ... But,
considering redemption in its application, with reference to the persons whom
the' Lord had in view in 'enduring the cross, despising the shame,' although
they form a • great multitude whom no man can number,' yet, if our notion of
r.edemption (as deliverance from bondage, in consequence of a ransom paid, and
accepted) be .correct; we are compelled to believe that they only have been
redeemed to whom the Spirit of Christ l'eveals that their iniquities .are covered.
Had Christ made atonement for all, He must have represented all-He must
have made re~onciliation for all-He must have obtained pardon and eternal
salvation for. all. From the very llature of substitution and sacrifice, it would
be but justice to Him that He should obtain the stipulated reward ef His
obedience unto death. If He died that all might be saved, and His death has
been accepted in lieu of' their's, then it must follow that all shall infallibly be
saved. - '·For this is the Father's will which hath sent Him, that of all which
H~ hath given the Son, He should lose nothing/ Such is the ~ovenant between
the Father and Son, so that, in performing the conditions of that covenant, the
Son did not act upon an uncertainty, but with perfect assurance that as He
fulfilled His part, of the engagement, so would the Father be faithful to His.
Can we doubt that He will? Not one so given shall fail of being brought to
glory."
NO SAVIOUR BUT JESUS.
No Saviour but Jesus-in whole or in No crown for a head who dishonoured
shall be;
part·;
No palm where the victory's not;
No merit of works can we do;
No heaven unless there be Christ in the No kingdom within, then the kingdom
not see;
.
heart;
No sheep by the Shepherd forgot.
No hell when once Jesus we know.
No sin once forgiven, then charged for
No half way to heaven-then prostrate
again;
at last;
No pardon, then guilty at last;
No sheep now and goats in the end;
No reaping the harvest, then losing the
No "Come sinner, thou," if not saved in
grain;
the past;
No kingdom, then out ofit cast.
No saving, and then to hell send.
No; that is not l\ke our Immanuel GodNo quickening the dead, and then die
manevermore;
Our Prince, who must ever prevail ;
No calling for life from the grave;
What He undertakes, nothing frustrate
No Peter is rescued to die on the shore;
e'er can,
No Christ dying, yet cannot save.
Once saved-saved for ever-all hail!
Sh~Qield.

J. R.
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ADDRESS,

OCCASIONED BY TIlE DEATH OF MR. THOMAS EVEREST, WHO DIED JANUARY

19, 1864,

AND WHO MINISTERED TO A SMALL NUMBER OF CHRIST'S FOLD.

My DEAR BRETHREN,~To·dayI have a duty to perform"; I cannot let,this
opportunity pass without paying a tribute to' a man, a leader in Israel, who is
no longer among us-one whose memory will at least be cherished by all whom
I am now addressing.
In reference to him as a man among men, his character is irreproachable. Ite
was incapable of a wrong action; and those who knew him best, and most
intimately, are best able to verify the truth of this statement.
As a Christian, he was a staunch upholder of the truth as it is in Jesus, and
to the maintenance of that truth, even to personal loss, and at times reproach,
and the evil tongue of calumny, and that on many occasions from those who profess themselves members of Christ.
He was one who could dare, 'and who was able to declare the whole counsel
of God, and preach the fulness and completeness of the death and finished work of
Christ, in all its elective, calling, sanctifying, and glorifying purposes, the whole
of which being begun, carried on, and completed by the Three Persons' in ono
glorious and ever blessed God; and, I believe, were he to have been called upon,
would have suffered martyrdom, rather than have given up one of its vital
principles.
He was a man not understood by the generality of professors. He was outspoken and valiant for the truth. He feared not the frowns, nor studied the
praises of men, and wherever he found error he·at once successfully exposed it,
and upheld truth triumphantly. He spared neither friend nor foe, brother nor
sister; truth to him was dearer than life, and stronger than death.
He was a man who cared not for the good of this world, in fact, he despised
it. He fully realized the words of his Saviour: "Sufficient for the day is the
evil thereof."
But, brethren,' he is gone! The place that knew him once, shall know him
no more. for ever. And shall we repine? Sorrow may abide for a night-it
will; and who can repel the tear, and the pang the heart feels? Brethren, let
us think, that while we sorrow his loss, he and angels sing his gain.
Though the passage through which he passed was dark, arid long, and most
severe, he has passed it! Though the last enemy was strong, and he had to
battle long and heavy, he has conquered-the victory is won! Though the
stream was deep, and the waves ran high, and beat hard, he has reached the
shore. He has set his foot on the promised land; and I think I see him now,
as you have many a time, lookiug upwards, with tears of joy in his eyes, exclaiming, " Glory to God in the highest." Yes, blessed be God, that which he so
much dreaded is passed and gone, for where he is, there is no more dying, nor
death.
And, now, wh:J.t more can I say? "Let not your heart be troubled, neit);ler
let them be afraid; in my Father's house are many mansions." He has gone to
enjoy his, and ours are waiting for us, or rather Christ is preparing them-furnishing them for us-and when they and we are ready, we shall enjoy them
for ever.
In drawing this address to a close, I have only to give you a very short
account of a very few of my visits to our dear brother.
N
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I may say I always found him full of faith, and 'strong in the power of God's
grace-not but that he had his dark and dreary days-days of fighting and
wrestling. I must remark, that, during his illness, I saw in him such a marke(l
difference, that I was struck with surprise. You know that when strong and
well, he was naturally excitable and hasty; but now he was as patient as a Iamb,
and bore with resignation the severe pains racking his system.
On one occasion, he said, " Ah, George, it is one thing to be resigned, but
another to be submissive to the will of God." On another occasion he said, "It
is one thing to live a Christian, but another to die a Christian." Blessed be God,
he both lived one, and died one.
'
The last time I saw him, he was weak in body, but strong in mind, and God
helped him, for he spoke very freely to his wife, children, and me ; and I
shall never forget when he spoke of his dissolution, how he turned and looked to
his wife and chilaren, who were all around him, and, in concluding his remarks,
he said to me, and I now repeat it to you, hoping it may have effect upon us
all: "Be ye faithful, unmoveable, always abounding in the ,~ork of the Lord,
knowing that your labour is not in vain ~n the Lord." This was the last time I
saw him. From those who were with him, I am told, that many times he
exulted in the Lord, and gave perfect satisfaction of the peace and joy he had
in Christ.
'
B'rethren, follow him as he followed Christ. You have lost your earthly
leader, but not your heavenly. He yet lives, and lives for you. He will guide
you even until death. Be ye faithful. Cherish our brother's memory; let it be
an incentive to your perseverance; and, when you flag, and are ready to
despair, remember him; think of meeting him again, and once for all, to sit
dQwn at the marriage of the Lamb. Let our earthly bereavements break our
ties of the world. What have we here when our friends are gone? What is
the dark night when the lights are all out? What is the earth when the salt
is gone? The one darker than Egyptian night; the other, a mass of putrefaction. '
Who would live alwayg? Not the Christian-not us.
To this sorrowing widow and children I would say, Bear your grief; and Goll
give you grace to moderate it. It need 'be that you should sorrow-natura
demands it; but moderate it, and remember that husband, that father, and
emulate his virtues. You cannot make yourselves children of God; but, as l&
man of sterling worth, as was your father, you may be. You are old enough to
have watched his conduct, and observed his rules, therefore follow him in his
character as a man, and you will not fail to be. honoured as he was; and from
this, day pray God may make you, in a spiritual sense, godly men; and useful
men. Amen.
"G. D.
THAT HAPPY HOME!
THOSE

mansions fair, those mansions fair,
Oh, Jesus, when shall I be there,
To see Thee as Thou art, and he
In everything like unto Thee?

Those pastures green, those pMttiree greeh,
Which yet mine eyes have never 'seen,
When shall I walk with Thee in white,
And never leave those realms of light?

'Those harps of gold, those harps of gold,
And glories which can ne'er be told,
When shalll strike their notes, and sing
Of Thee, my Lord, my Life, my King?

I wait for Thee, I wait for 'rhee,
I wait from sorrow to be free;
I wait-but, Lord, do quickly come,
And take me to that happy nome.

Ll/llrIlQuth.

'

M. E. B,
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LETfER BY THE I:ATE JAMES BOURNE.
.

January 10, 18-11.

DEAR MRS. TIMMS,-It pleases God that I shall have a path of tribulations,
but I begin to think it not strange, but that the Lord CitJ;l c.ause much of His
goodness to pass before me in the midst of the furnace. It was there the three
children had the presence of J egus Christ, and were carried Eafely through
without the least harm; and there I too hope for much profit at times. I have
been for some few days considering what are the best means of profiting by
affliction, and these words came as very suitable and profitable, ., I gave my
back to the smiters, and my cheeks to them that plucked oft: the hair: I hid not
my face from shame and spitting." As it is said in the verse before, so the' Lord
in mercy "opened miJ}e ear" to discipline, and by His grace "I was not
rebellious." In this sad cast-down state I perceived a very watchful frame,
especially to see, by God's help, what was the secret movement of my spirit;
for that measure of enlightened understanding which I think the Lord has
given me, makes me very desirous of watching this point. If resentment be
encouraged-if counter-charges are made-if a self-justifying spirit be cherished,
at opce to conflict with these, and by God's grace give my back to the smiters,
though full of grief and mourning, yet with some little secret hope that" the
Lorel God will help me," so that I shall "not be confonnded" (Isa: 1. 5-7).
When I am brought to this, then comes in a secret peace, and I return. once
more to myoId promise, " Wait on the Lord, and He shall (yet) save thee."
This secret work is very little known to another by outward observation, but
I am utterly astonished how such proceedings vanquish the enemy in all
directions, so that he is not able to approach, and is for a season wearied with
oppressing.
The Lord gently and sweetly whispered these words in my heart last night,
when I was grievously upset with reproach, "In me ye shall hiwe peace," and
incleed I had peace; all my burden was removed for a time. 'When Shimei
cursed David, how wisely he bore it, saying, "Let him alone.... It may be the
Lord will look on mine affiiction, and that the Lord will requite me good for his
cursing this day" (2-Bam. xvi. 12). Now, my dear friend, I feel oftentimes
exactly so. The Lord has often doubly blessed me in thus turning my battles
to the gate, and not attempting to fight them myself; and, though I am so
terrified and cast down in the onset as to believe there can be no escape for me,
yet this very fright drives me to the stronghold which never yet did fail me in
the time of extremity. "Who is among you that feareth. the Lord, that
obeyeth the voice of His servant, that walketh in darkness, and hath nO light?
let him trust in the name of the Lord, anLI stay upon his God" (Isa. 1. 10).
Let him venture on that name, and he will find that he canuot be confounded.
I have walked in this mournful path, and have been often brought to such a
point as to fear my utter ruin; instead of which, I have had nothing but repeated
tokens and assurances of the Lord's help. These have always appeared when
all prospect of help has been at a distance.
.
What, say you, has been the effect of these conflicts and conquests?
I think I have been kept more alive to the things of God, my family, and.
their souls' concerns have be'en nearer to my heart j and therefore liveliness in my
prayers, and much watchfulness, have been maintained in begging the Lord to
keep them in bounds; and much peace has been the consequence; and what the
tinal issue may be, I do not yet know. I have also found the word more precious
N

2
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in the reading, the Lord often speaking upon my heart mauy things both of .
admonition and iustruction; and in the word preached I have felt a great
trembling, receiving it not as the word of man, but as the message of God,
which has had a very humbling effect, and 11as often sent me home with cries
and tears. This is another way of giving my back to the smiters.
We read, as soon as David acknowledged his sin, Nathan had his message,
"The Lord also hath put away. thy sin; thou shalt not die" (2 Sam. xii. 13).
Oh, what a mercy it ill to be enabled to attend to these divine and spiritual
things; what heavenly prosperity follows, and what admiration is excited of
Christ's beauty and suitableness! How our spirits are engaged in this divine
work, so as to have no, spare time for reflecting upon persons or thingR, to bring
about a stumbling somewhere or other! The hot furnace is a good place to
cure that disorder, and brings the severest reflections upon our own depraved.
llearts. It makes me feel myself of all sinners chief, and of all saints least;
and the sad and painful discovery of my nature's evil makes me keep silence
when I am reproached, being yet secretly assured, "Your heart shall live that
seek God."
.
Yours in the Lord,

J.

BOU~NE.

THE. AGED PARISHIONERS' ANNUAL TEA·MEE'l'ING.
Po the ErJitOl' if tke Gospel Magazille.
. DEAn Sm,-What an affecting sight was it to see those poor old people

wending their way towards our spacious schoolroom, and assembling therein
for their annual tea-meeting, on the 17th ult. To. me, as I doubt not it was
to yourself, the scene was almost too much to witness. I attempted to say a
few words to you of what was passing in my mind at the time, but my feelings
were too much wrought upon to permit of my uttering my thoug4ts.· I cannot,
however, permit the occasion to pass away without expressing them to you by
way of writing. .
It was my lot to stand at the door for some time to receive the tickets of
admission from the dear old folks; and I had a good opportunity of a near view
of many of them, as they slowly and feebly dragged along their wearied frames
to their place of destination. Here and there might be seen one and another upon
whom th·e finger of time had not pressed so heavily; they appeared stilI vigorous
and well:' but by far the major part, what were they like! Individually,
almo~t .worn out; panting, decrepit, tottering, in second childhood!
Collectively, a mass of shattered humanity! Ah, thought I, here is a lesson for proud
man! Here is a faithful mirror in which he may see what he really is, and to
what he is fast hastening on I He may be rich in this world's goods; have all
that his heart can wish for of worldly ease and cOIrjfort, estate, and position; but,
after all, he cannot long retain them: they are even now· slipping from his grasp.
Soon will old age, with all its infirmities, aches, and pains, creep upon him;
and he will totter down to the tomb just· as feeble and decrepit as are these
poor old folks doing. There they will be equal. The king and the beggar, the
noble and the plebeian, the rich and the poor, the beautiful and the plain, all find
,one common home in the grave! ,Here ends all distinction, as far as this world
is concerned. But, ah! how changed the scene beyond the grave! Many of
those dear old souls, living a life of penury and privation here, are heirs of
.immortal, imperishable estates in that bright world· above! They are " heirs
of God, and joint-heirs with Christ" of an .. ,inheritance incorruptible, undefiled,

.,.
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and that fadeth not away, reserved in heaven for you, who are kept by the
power of God through faith unto salvation ready to be revealed in the last
time." They know their titles are indisputable, secured by an eternal covenant
of the Triune J ehovah !
.
Happy souls I-though poor in this world, yet" rich in faith" and heirs of the
k-ingdom which He hath promised to them' that love Him, ah'eady are you
near entering upon possession! Even now you can almost espy the pearly gates
of the "New Jerusalem," the "city of our God!" Not many.mQre have to
~tep over the threshold ere it will be. your turn!
Cheer up, poor panting one!
The brittle thread which binds you here below is well-nigh snapped asunder.
" The silver cord is near being loosed, the golden bowl being broken, the pitcher
being broken at the fountain, and the wheel broken at the cistern;" but thqu
wilt afterwards soar away to the realms of bliss and immortality, and stand in
full and uninterrupted view of the" pure river of 'water of life, clear as crystal,
proceeding out of the throne of God and the Lamb," where thou wilt drink thy
fill fur ever and ever, and never thirst again.
'Doubtless many of them enjoyed a blessed foretaste of these realities while
listening to the words which fell from your lips when speaking to them of the
" atonement" made on Calvary's cross, of the "glory" hereafter, and that
" everlasting."
I remain, Rev. Sir,yours affectionately,
Bedminste1'•
E. L.

ALL POWER IN CHRIST.
CHRIST has power to inflict punishment on His enemies, power to chasten His
friends; power to bless, power to curse; power to save, power to destroy;
power to gather, power to scatter; power to accomplish His designs, power to
defeat the designs of His enemies; power to bind, power to unloose; power to
wound, power to heal; power over all His enemies, power in all His friends;
power to exalt the humble, power to abase the proud; power to kiIi, power to
make alive; power to strengthen the weakest, power to weaken the strongest;
power to darken, power to enlighten; power to raise up, power to cast down;
power to feed the hungry, power to starve the fnll; power to make the poor
rich, power to make the rich poor; power to make the wise foolish, power to
make the foolish wise; power to make the fearful courageous, power to make
the courageous fearful; power to draw by love, power to drive by wrath; power
"the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever."
Christ uses, but never abuses, His power; His is the only power that never is
abused.
To whom does Christ give power? "He giveth power to the faint." How
could a fainting person fight with a lion, run through a tro.op of foes, or leap
over a wall? It would be impossible. But bring the fainting person into con~
tact with the bracing air, sprinkle clean water upon him, and consciousness and
strength will return. It is in a similar way that the Lord Jesus gives power to
the fainting souls of His people. He holds them up to the wind of the Holy'
Spirit, sprinkles upon them clean water, and by these means enables them to.
fight the good fight of faith, and to say with Paul, "1' can do all things through
Christ, who strengthens me."
"All hail the power of Jesu's name," &c.
Dursley.
F. E'•..
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GLEANINGS FROM THE LIVES OF GOD'S FAITHFUL
AMBASSADORS.
~

REV. WATTS 'WILKINSON, RA.,
Some time Sunday Afternoon Lecturer of the united parishes of St. Mary, Aldermanbury, an,l
St. Thomas the Apostle; Tuesday Morning IJecturer lit St. Bartholomew. Exchange, London;
and formerly Chaplain of Aske's Hospital, Hoxton.

BELOVED, wh,ere are our Topladys, Romaines, and Wilkinsons? Gone to be
with Jesus, 'tis true; but are their places supplied? Alas! alas! we fear not.
We cannot take up the memoir of such a v_enerable saint as dear Watts Wilkinson without feeling that we should have to look far and wide for such cham.
pions for the truth in the present day: men who preached a full, clear, and
uncompromising Gospel, rejoicing to set forth the covenant engagements of the
Triune Jehovah, the distinct offices of the sacred and eternal Three-the ev~r
lasting and electing love of God the Father; the atonement, righteousness, and
complete salvation of God the Son; nevei' to lose,sight of' the renewing, sanctifying influence and operation of the Holy Ghost, through whom alone holiness of
life, walk, and conduct is maintained. These were the gracious truths that dear
Watts Wilkinson preached from first to last. Watts Wilkinson was born in
London, Nov. 14, 1755. In sarly childhood he possessed a very tender conscience, and was even then under the influence of' (so called) 1'eligious feelings.
But after he was sent to school such feelings wore off, and his life was spent
chiefly in thoughtless inattention to the" one thing needful." At length that
God who had separated him from bis mother's womb to be a chosen vessel for
His honour, and a blessed instrument of promoting His glory in the conversion
and edification of His people, was pleased to call him by His grace, and
soon after to make it manifest th,at He meant him to work in His vineyard.
Passing over his college days, we find that he was ordained a deacon in the
Chapel Royal, St. James's Palace, oh Sunday, Feb. 28, 1779, and commenced
his public ministry in the afternoon of the same day in the church of St. Anne,
BIackfriars; the subject of his first sermon being the conversion of Manasseh.
At the close of the same year he became the chosen lecturer of the united parishes
of St. Mary, Aldermanbury, and St. Thomas the Apostle; and in Februray,
1780, he was elected chaplain of Aske's Hospital, Hoxton. We thus behold
him as !1 minister of the Gospel; and it pleased the Lord to greatly humble him
under a deep sense of his own insufficiency, and to render him entirely dependent
on His own grace and strength; and thus did Her prepare him as an instrument
in His hands-a polished shaft from His quiver-for the most extensive usefulness. A divine blessing rested upon his Sunday afternoon lectures; and many
have traced their serious impressions of divine truth up to that early period .of
his ministry, when'he was comparatively little known.
In the year 1803 Watts Wilkinson was chosen Tuesday Morning Lecturer at
St. Bartholomew by the Exchange. When he entered upon the discharge of
this duty, he feared he should never obtain a good attendance, and was also
apprehensive that, he should never preach with any degree of comfort in a place
of such public resort-the grand centre of commerce, the principal mart of all
England. But so far was this anticipation from being realized, that he was
enabled by divine assistance to preach here even with greater comfort than elsewhere; nor was it long before the church became thronged. A Christian
minister was accustomed to give his friends in the country the following direc-
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tion: "When you are in town on a Tuesday morning, look out for' the house of
mammon,' and close to it you will find' the hou~e of God,' in which you may hear
_that which will greatly contribute to your spiritual edification and comfort." And
here the contrast between the scene without and within the church was peculiarly stri1<ing. Outside, a dense multitude of persons, apparently in eager pursuit of th.ose things which are seen and temporal; within the walls of the sacred
edifice, a crowded congregation engaged in divine service, in pursuit of those
things which are unseen and eternal. The following extract from a letter
addressed by Sir William Knighton, physician in ordinary to His Majesty Kiilg
George IV. to Lady Knighton will be read with interest ;-.
" Athenreum, Jan. 5, 1836.
.
" I have just returned from hearing old Mr. Wilkinson in the City. I think he
must be above eighty; quite clear and distinct; a beautiful old church, thronged to
fulness. T could only just -get in and stand at the door. I was not in time for the
text; I should think it was on regeneration. He said the1:e were three joyous
periods in the history of man: the first was the day of his conversion, when the
finger of God by His Holy Spirit writes on the heart of man the comfortable assur·
ance, Thy sins are forgiven thee, by the redeeming blood of thy Saviour Jesus Christ.
Under such circumstances, the next joyous day is the day of our death, when all the
miseries our mortal flesh is heir to terminate; and then comes the third period of
our joy-namely, our ascension into heaven. This gentleman has the most striking
countenance you ever saw. What a beautiful picture might be made of him, and of
the marvellous variety of strange careworn faces by which his pulpit is ~urrouI\ded."
Of the character of the ministry of this dear man of God, his own words in a
letter to a friend will best show. - He writes"Oh, the wonderful scheme of covenant salvation which the Scriptures reveal;
planned by the eternal Three from everlasting, before time began, or this world was
created; sealed by the second Person, the eternal self-existent Word, upon the cross;
and applied to the heart by the efficacious power of the eternal Spirit, Jehovah, Lord
of Hosts. The rich blessings of which precious covenant flow to eternity to come, to
the unutterable felicity and glory of the great, incomprehensible, immutable, gracious,
and ever-blessed God of salvation. These are views which I cannot but esteem to be
the very essellce of the religion of Jesus, and which are the only solid ground of sup.
port in the time of. trial and hour of death."
Really, dear reader, these are views we hear seldom expounded in our days.
To another friend he writes"Precious seed, -the great truths of God's own word, sown and watered with
prayer, cannot be lost; it will spl"ing up in the Lord's own best time, though in
some cases we may be called to wait long before we see any very evident effects of it;
and the great day will doubtless discover that purposes of love have been accomplished by the means of God's ministers which they never came to the knowledge of
ID this world."
In all the ministrations of th,is dear man of Qod, he endeavoured, after the
example of his blessed Master, to preach the Gospel to the poor in spirit, to heal
the broken-hearted, to preach deliverance, to the captives, and the recovering of
sight to the blind; to set at liberty them that are bound; to preach the accept.
.
able year of the L o r d . .
We must reserve much interesting matter concerning him for a future paper.

Bury St. Edmunds.
THOUGH the plague be bad, Jes.us will be sure to cure

_G. C.

it in the end.' •
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PROTESTANT BEACON.
. ABUSE OF CHURCH PATRONAGE-FAMILY ARRANGEMENTS.
So much injury is done to the Church of England by the distribl!tion of preferments and honours according to family considerations, that too much attention
cannot'be given to the case which the following letter, from the Rev. Lord
Sydney Godolphin Osborn to the Times newspaper, first caused to be presented
in a tangible shape to the public. The letter contains a few inaccuracies with
reference to the income derivable from the promotion of Mr. Lear, brother-in-law
to the Bisliop of Salisbury, and to the case of the young man, Mr. Fisher, from
\vhom the Bishop of Oxford withdrew his consent to ordain him as a Priest, in
consequence of the disfavour into which the act was certain to bring him; but in
its main featur.es the complaint is well-founded.
- .. SIR,:'-Allow me to call the attention !>f the public generally, and the clergy of
the diocese .of Salisbury in particular, to the very pleasant family arrangements
just made to fill up a residential stall in the Cathedral of Sarum, and a good living.
.. I know the world too weIr to expect even men of the highest honour and holiness to be exempt from a natural desire to further the interest of their own immediate connexions; and I was not, therefore, so surprised or hurt as many others
seemed to be when the lucky possessor of the best living in the diocese-£806 ayear, population about 600-being yet a young man, was made a Prebend of the
Cathedral, and also its Chancellor. He was chaplain to the Bishop, and his brother.
in-law; I could, therefore, quite understand these honorary additions to his
position.
'
"But, Sir, this man is also son-in-law. to one of the Canons j they have now
given him a residentiary stall, say £600 a-year,with, of course, a house, &c. So
that. the old working clergy of the diocese, who have for long lives done their work,
not simply as incumbents, but as Churchmen, whom successive Bishops have held
:UP to esteem, see £600 a-year quietly put into the pocket of a rich incumbent,
much their junior, and inferior in position to them as long.known, hardworking,
ilarish priests.
.
.
. "This, of course, is to be merely taken by .the public as an ordina~y family
, transaction.' A shorter word would more clearly define it.
. ... But the father-in;law of this fortunate new Canon has, besides the vote and
interest he could use in his behalf for the stall, also a living to give away, it having
fallen to his turn.. It is in value more than £300 a-year, population between 600
and 700. It has been for many years diligently worked by a most excellent curate,
who, as is well known, has done the Church no little service.
; "The Canon is, in feeling, a father as well as a father-in-law. He has a young
son, ordained deacon in the diocese of Oxford on Trinity Sunday last; to whom he
gives this living, tbeBishop of Oxford consenting to .ordain him priest,.to enable
him to hold it at the earliest moment he can.
"Here, ~hen, is a youth. ordained deacon 'a few weeks since in another diocese,
}Jrought back into this diocese to be preferred to all men in it, hurried through his
diaconate for the purpose, and all because he is the son of a Canon who has, at the
playing out of ·the same game of patronage, succeeded in giving a rich sorr-in~law
£600 a-year more from the Church revenues!
. .
-" No living man can, write more disinterestedly than I d,o on this matter; few
men in the diocese could care less who are the lucky recipients of Church gifts.
No mall, for many reasons, could write with more private reluctance on the subject,
fol' 'witlYmany of the parties I am on terms of kindly friendship-with one on terms
of close affectionate r e s p e c t . .
.
" Still, I feel caJled upon, from within and without, to deliver my mind by taking
care that a tranSl\ction sO &Very way disgraCeful to ~he ChuEch_ shou~d not P!\oSs un-
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noticed. I know what is felt in the diocese; I know how few, from private feeling, care to speak out what they in private do not hesitate to say.
"I regard this transaction-nay, this job-as simply most disgraceful. It reflects
credit on no one party to it; it pr6ves that family interest is as powerful in holy
places as in Downing-streilt; and even Bishops,' warned' to lay hands suddenly on
DO man,' can hurry imposition of hands to lift a mere youth to preferment over the
"S. G. 0."
heads of those who have borne the heat and burden of the day.'"
In a' subsequent letter, the writer of the above states that he believes Mr.
Lear "owes his election not to Palace interference; but to Palace influence;"
and that the posts of Prebendary and Chancellor given to him open his way to
further advancement in the Church. He then puts the following question : "Who now among us can preach self-denial to our flocks .when such a text as
this affair has been so expounded ex catherJra? How preach on covetoUBness? Let
the clergy now mark the result of this triumph of nepotism, this family appropriation of Church patronage; it has yet to bear its fruit. Talk of the prizes of the
Church as necessary; it is all very well to say that every profession should have
them; it is quite another thing to say there must be enough of them to satisfy
those who ought already to be satiated; to keep up in all ecclesiastical dignity and
wealth the families and connexions of wealthy dignitaries.
" To make the matter worse, this exposure of Church greed came forth at the
, very time a large number of the chief clergy of the diocese were in synod assembled
at the Cathedral; and this, to quicken their zeal in behalf of the Church, the ex.
tension of her principles (I) at home and abroad. Wh~ch of them at that Chapterhouse synod could lay his hand on his heart and say-Verily, I believe the new
"S. G. 0."
election is-no job P'"
THE: PRIEST AND THE WIDOW'S PRIZE.
THE Turin correspondent of the He1'ald, after remarking that the priests
have been struck dumb by the news of the Santiago disaster, continues:""':'
By the way, the Tribunal of Cremona is now occupied with a 'singular affa,ir,
which will not have the effect of increasing the popularity of the ROn;1an
Catholic party. A poor old widow, living in that city, had, like most of her
$ex: and condition, a most remarkable dream some weeks ago, and of course
made up her mind, after due consultation of the cabala, or dream interpreter, to
play the corresponding numbers at the lottery. But, as her funds were at a very
low ebb when th~ day arrived, she had nothing to stake, ancl therefore pawned
or sold her ivory crucifix: to raise the wind, investing the proceeds in a terna, or
combination of three numbers. The terna· came out, and the old lady found
herself the fortnnate possessor of 9,000f.
The winner of the 9,OOOf., having certain compunctious visitings of conscience with respect to the mode in which the money had been acquired,
communicate'd her scruples to her father confessor, who, after duly inveighing
against the impiety of which she had been guilty in selling her Saviour for a
lottery ticket, persuaded the poor creature that there remained only one possible
way of atoning for her crime. She was to make a bundle of her ill-gotten
treasure, and to deposit it at the dead of night in the cemetery where her
husband was buriecl. "The spirit of the defunct," continued the. godly man, in
a tone of solemn unction, " the spirit of the defunct will relieve you of this vile
dross, and' lay it at the feet of Jesus, in expiation of your grievous sin. Go,
my good woman, fear not, but remember that you will have laid up for yourself
an eternal treasure in the world to come." The deluded being, who found the
f!larengas absolutely too hot to hold any longer, caught at the suggestion, and
deposited the sum in the appointed placel whence she afterwards saw it
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abstracted and carried away by an apparition that made-its mysterious appearance fro~ among the tombs and the cypress-trees of the Holy Field. Considerably lightened in heart, though chilled to the marrow by the aspect of the awful
phantom that stalked away among the sepulchres in the weird moonlight, the
widow made the best of her way ~ome, but when on the road she fell in with a
couple of neighbours, to whom she was' induced to explain the circumstance of
her journey to the cemetery at so late an hour. To abridge my story, the
neighbours were incredulous, ,hurried to the house of the priest, and lai(,l their
hands upon him just as he was stealthily opening his own garden gate, with the
widow's bundle in one hand and in the other a sheet, the only" property"
required for the enactment of the preceding scene. The next visit made by the
party was to the police-court, and the priest is now in durance vile awaiting the
day appointed Jor the investigation of this singular case..

,.
HIGH CHURCH PROCEEDINGS AT SALISBURY.
WE pave be~n furnished with a special note of the proceedings at Salisbury on
the 6th inst., on the occasion of the anniversary of the local association in aid of
the S.P.G. and S.P.C.K.:"
On the morning of-the above day there was service at the Cathedral, the
attendance not being so large as usual. Of late years there has been a procession
on such occasions, this being one of the innovations of the ,present Bishop. This
year the procession'must have been highly gratifying to the revivers and admirers
of Popish practices and uses, for four bishops formed a part of it. They were
preceded by organist, choristers, diocesan clergy, prebendaries, archdeacons,
canons, &c. Immediately after the' Bishops of Oxford, Columbia, and the BishopCoadjutor of Edinburgh, followed the domestic chaplain of the Bishop of Salisbury,
preceqing the bishop with a large crosier of silver, much ornamented, and which,
during divine.service, was fixed at the left hand of the bishop's throne, so as to
be conspicuous to all the congregation. The procession marched two and two
from the Chapter·house, through the cloisters, then in open air, entering the
Cathedral by the west door, and proceeding -down the nave; all in the procession wearing surplices, and' the Bishops their robes, and all joining in cha~t·
ing the 6~th Psalm. The pastoral staff, used on this occasion for the first time,
excited great surprise even among some who are not unfriendly to Popish usages
and innovations. The number in the procession must have been not "less than
one hundred. The Bishop·Coadjutor of Edinqurgh preached, and he intoned in
loud voice the prayer before the sermon, and the usual doxology afte'r it-a cirCUJ.ll,Stance quite new in our cathedrals. His sermon was carefully prepared,
but' full of unscriptural views and statements. In style it was flowery and
bombastic, not unlike Dr. Wiseman's style in his" Lives of the Popes." After
divi~e' s~rvice, .there was holy communion.
In the evening there was a public meeting, at which the Bishop presided.
The speakers wet:~ Lord Nelson, the Bishop-Coadjutor of Edinbul'gh, the Bishop
of Oxford, and the Bishop of Columbia. The Bishop-Coadjutor of Edinburgh '
described how the Scotch Church had given Episcopacy to America, and how
Episcopacy through that source had found its way to Calcutta. Barbadoes, and
Ma,dras; _und our two English 'Bishops, Oxford and Salisbury, listened to all
this, ~V.a, gave their assent. Pro ha~ vice, they mnst have been highly delighted
at ~1ie.ir,-frater~izing with the Scotch Episcopal Church; but, whatever the
Bi§tiqp:~o~ Sfllts~ury may think of the effect produced on this occasion, many
pre~ent we,re startled at the proceedings, and are beginning to ask (and it is time
they did), What will be the end of aU this? On the evening of August 5th, the
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-Salisbury Auxiliary of th~ British and Foreign Bible Society held its anniversary meeting: but not a clergyman from the city was present, and not one from
the Bishop's palace, where the rural deans and archdeacons were assembled
from every part of the diocese; and yet it was stated at the meeting, by the
deputation from. the parent society, that of nine' translations used by the
missionaries 'of the Society for Propagating the Gospel in Foreign Parts, seven
were obtained from the depot of the Bible Society; but, on the following day;
neither at Cathedral, nor at the meeting, was anything mentioned but "the
Church-the Church;" and, but for one passing allusion to the Church Missionary
Society, by-the Bishop of Columbia in his address, no one, from what was said,
could have inferred tllat there was any missionary society in existence save the
two whose anniversary was so popishly celebrated.. The Bishop of Salisbury has
many excellent qualities; but there.is a feeling gathering strength even among
those who would wish to think favourably of him, that he is quite prepared to
carry out Romish ritual and superstition. Unfortunately, instead of respectfully
and firmly remonstrating with him, his clergy fall in with him, and especially his
brother-in-law and chaplain, Mr. Lear, whose recent- appointment to a canonry
has occasioned great dissatisfaction among all parties, and will never be forgotten
as long as Canon Lear holds the same. This favoured canon headed the procession, chanting in due form.-The Record, August 14th, 1863.
THE BROMPTON ORATORY AGAIN.

IN the House of Commons, on Friday night, Mr. Newdegate presented a
petition from Mr. Alfred Smee, F.R.S., of Finsbury-circus, setting forth that on
the 16th of July last, the petitioner attended the funeral of a relative in a
private garden attached to a house called 'St. Mary's, at Sydenham, belonging-to
the members of tile order of St. Philip Neri, located at the Brompton Oratory;
that he bad been informed by the Rev. VV'. Knox, a member of that order, that
this garden had a licence, which had been procured from the Home Secretary
by the late Duke of Norfolk; that he had seen His Grace, the present heir to
the dukedom of Norfolk, with his Grace's brothor, assisting, in ecclesiastical
garments, in the public performance of services on the 16th July, 1863, at the
Catholic chapel at the Brompton Oratory, in conjunction with the priests at the
Oratory, and at the garden at Sydenham; "that young men of position and
wealth are concealed from their friends by the members of the order, that they
may be converted from their faith, and that their property may be obtained for
the maintenance of the order;" that the part of the garden at Sydenham used
as a burial-ground has no boundary walls and no public access; that the persons
there buried are described on tombstones by names falsified by the addition of a
second Christian name, so that the names on the tombstones do not correspond
with the names known to the families, or with names used by themselves in their'
wills, whereby the means of identification are destroyed; that no register of
burials is kept, and, up to the present moment, although the petitioner had
many times applied, he has been unable to obtain a certificate of the burial of his
relative; ancI that the house at the Oratory at Brompton is so constructeq as to
afford means of concealment. The petitioner therefore prayed that inquiry
might be il,lstituted into the facts, to enforce existing Acts of Parliament, and, if
necessary, to take fresh legislative action on the subject, so as to restrain the
members of the order of St. Philip Neri, or other monastic orders, from absorbing the property of those whom they convert, or induce to become members of
such orders.-City Press.
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"A Little While," ana other Poems. By JYIt's. T. D. CREWDSON, Author of
" Aunt Jane's Verses for Children," "Scripture Lessons," &c. Manchester:
\V. 'Bremner and Co" 11, Market Street. London: F. Pitman, 20, Paternoster Row.
" BEAUTIFUL! beautiful!" we mentally exclaimed, as, dipping into page after
page, we revelled in these delightful poems.. Rich they are in sentiment, and
sweet in song! They combine, what. comparatively ~eldom are combined, truth
with talent-yea, we may add (and thus make up the trio), there is taste, as
well as truth and talent. The three, occupying, as they evidently did, the
chastened mind of this sweet songstress whilst on pilgrimagEJ through a vale of
tears, waft o'er the dreary desert, as. we journey on, most precious promptings
to neither faint nor fear. Christian pilgrim, listen to the love-notes of this departed and now triumphant one, whilst yet in the valley of Achor, and 'mid its
weaknesses and wearinesses, she tuned her lyre, and sang in plaintive song, in
her own sweet way, as prompted by the cheering thought that her sojourn here
was but"A LITTLE LONGER."
"Oh, be not fearful; strive a little longer;
The cloud of unbelief will sooa divide;
Look upward I-though the foe be waxing stronger,
There's yet a Stronger fighting on our side!

*

*

*

*

*

"Though still we kneel to gather up the manna,
Ere yet it melt from off the desert sand,
We hail the echoes of a glad hosanna,
Wafted in whispers from the promised land.
" A little longer-yet a little longer,
-Aud every lurid shadow will divide;
Take up the song !-though foes be waxing stronger,.
There's yet a Stronger fighting on our side."

" Ou.t of;" or, The Deliverances of the Christian. A Tract for Believers.
A Tract for the Unconverted. By WILLIAM MAYHEw. London:
W. H. ColIingridge, Aldersgate Street; and Ford and Son, 179, Upper
Street, Islington.
.
Two invaluable tracts. The former is pithy and precious, and may well cheer
the ofttimes drooping hearts of the children of God, as they contemplate the
sovereignty, and the riches, and the power of that graee that first brought them
"out .of" nature's darkness· into Gospel light and liberty; that by little aml
little delivers them" out Of" trial and temptation; and that ultimately shall
rank them among that number" out of" every kindred, and tongue, and people,
and nation, who shall have come" out of" great tribulation, and washed their
robes and made them white in the blood of the Lamb, and shall be before the
throne of God, and serve Him day and night in His temple.
The latter tract is a solemn and searching appeal to the unconverted, and well
adapted for general circulation.
The British Workwoman. London; Hall, Smart, and AlIen; Paternoster Row.
THIS periodical is good, and ought to' be placed by the side of its companion,
" The British Workman," and others of that class, in every cottage. It gives
sound advice and instruction to our women; if they would follow it, we should
have more happy homes.

" IN Sin."

.I

':;'
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A Sermon. By W. CHAPPELL,
Minister of the Baptist Chnrch, Victoria Rooms, Southampton. Southampton:
To be had of the Author, or the Deacons. .
A SOUND, full·weight sermon, in which the nature of salvation is clearly set
forth as consisting-I. In a deliverance from the power and dominion of sin;
2. A deliverance from the curse of a broken law; 3. From the final triumphs of
Satan; 4. From eternal death, and the grave, as a curse; 5. From eternal
wrath and misery. In speaking of whence salvation proceeds, the author is
most clear in his testimony as to its having been originated and accomplished by
the Three adorable Persons in the ever·blessed Trinity. He proves to a demonstration, that if redemption be general, and not special and limited to .the people
afore prepared unto glory, then there cannot be a unity in the Trinity. In
showing who salvation is for, the preacher says : Salvation: What is it, and who- is it for?

" In our text reference is made to a people who were chosen unto salvation;
these, as before referred to, arc said to be 'chosen in Christ before the foundation
of the world' (Eph. i. 4) j and that same Apostle, speaking of them, says, 'Who
shall lay anything to the charge of God's elect? it is God that justifieth, who is he.
that condemneth? It is Christ that died, yea rather, that is risen again, whl) is
even at the right hand of God, who also maketh intercession for us' (Rom. viii.
33, 34). Let it not be considered by these remarks that we who m!\intain that
the salvation our subject refers to is intended for a special people, would limit the .
Lord God of Israel by these remarks, for we rejoice in the statement made by the
four·and-twenty elders, who, in their song, exclaimed, ' Thou wast slain and hast'
redeemed us to God by His blood, out of every kindred and tongue and people and
nrltion,' and that they are '.a number that no man can number' (Rev. v. 7-9).
:::ltill discrimination is here observed, for it is not all kindred, but out of all kindred,
&c., showing that all mankind are not included. Innumerable passages might be.
brought forward to substantiate the same, but it is presumed enough has· been
quoted.
.
" But it may be said, on the other hand, are there not some portions of the
word which seem rather against a limited, and more in favour of a universal,
salvation 1 to which we reply there may at .the first sight be such, but a careful
investigation of them, with their separate contents and collateral bearings, will
clearly show their direct meaning. The want of such lead some to the conclusion.
that the Scriptures will not harmonize. This, in my humble opinion, is a great
reflection upon the divine Author thereof, for, be it remembered, , God is not the
Author of confusion' (1 Cor. xiv. 33), since it is said of Him, 'But He is in one
mind, and who can turn Him? and what His soul desireth even that .He doeth "
(Job xxiii. 13); for while in Matt. xx. 28, it is said, 'He gave His life a ransom
for many,' and in xxvi. 28, 'For this is my blood of the new testament, which is
shedfor many for the remission of sins,' yet in 1 Tim. ii. 6, it is said; , He gave
His life a ransom for all j' and in Rom. viii, 32, we read, 'He that spared not His
own Son, but delivered Him up for us all, how shall He not with Him freely give
us all things?' also, 1 Tim. ii. 4-, 'Who will have all men to be saved and to
come to the knowledge of the truth.' In each portion the adjective all alludes
to such as were given to Christ in covenant to redeem and save, which .is perfectly
in accordance with His'own words; thus, 'All that the Father giveth to me [evidently for the purpose we are treating upon] shall come to me, and him that
cometh to me I will in nowise cast out" (John vi. 37). But is it not' said, , He is
the Saviour of all men, specially of those that believe?' (1 Tim. iv. 10). Certainly
it does, and this passage clearly shows that a temporal or providential salvation
all may appreciate, while a special one is intended for all who through the Eternal
Spirit believe. But again it is said, 'But we sce Jesus, who was made a little
lower than the angels for the suffering Of death, crowned with glory and honour;
that He by the grace of God should taste death for every man' (Heb. ii. 9). This
cannot refer to all mankind, seeing there are many who know Him not, for whom
He does not pray (John xvii. 9), ~nd most certainly are not saved j but the very
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next verse clearly s'hows who they are, thus, ' for it became Him for whom are all
things and by whom are all thingt', in bringing many sons unto glory, to make tbe
Captain of their salvation perfect through sufferings;' but some suppose a more
conclusive passage in favour of universal redemption is found in 1 John ii. 1, 2:
'And if any man sin; we have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the
righteous, and He is the propitiation for our sins, and not for ours only, but for
the sins 0.£ the whole world.' Now it will,clearly be seen tbat the world, and the
whole world referred to so often by the beloved disciple in many passages, as in
his Gospel,i. 10, i. 29, vi. 33, xii. 19, xv. 19, and xvii. 9, each has a very dift'erent
!l!eaning; but, if we are to take the words in tbis text in the most unlimited Sengll,
then so must we do with otbers, where the same words occur, thus, ' All the world
wondered after the beast' (Rev. xiii. 3); 'Th'e whole world lieth in wickedness"
(1 John v~,19); 'There went out a decree that all the world should be taxed'
(Luke ii. 1). These and many similar passages show that the whole world must
be taken in a limited sense, the meaning evidently being A WOULD WITHIN A
WORLD, or a world of grace as separated from a world of nature; thus it is evident
the beloved disciple referred to himself, his colleagues, and all those who through
grace should need the Advocate referred to."

\ ....

I

An Exposition of the Prophet Ezekiel; with useful observations thereupon.
By W ILLIAM GREENHILL, M:A. Edinburgh: J ames Nichol. London: J.,
Nisbet.
.
THIS forms the fourth volume of the set of valuable works edited by the late
REV. JAMES SHERMAN, and which Mr. Nisbet has reproduced, in addition to
the works of Dr. Goodwin, Dr. Sibbes, and. other standard divines.
Of
GREENHILL on Ezekiel we need say nothing. Its worth is already too well
known to need any commendation of ours. All we have to do is to express our
gratitude at such works being republished in these truth-despising days, and that
too, at so reasonable a price as to place them within the reach of the young
minister and Bible student. May the Holy Ghost so go forth in unction and
power with these reprints, as to cause them to counteract much of the destructive
teaching now teeming from the press.

The Works of Thomas Goodwin, D.D.

Edinburgh: J'ames Nicho!. tondOl1 :
James Nisbet and Co.
Tms forms the seventh volume of Dr. Goodwin's Works, as iSB-ued by the'e~ter.
prizing pul?lisher, Mr. Nichol. The contents of this volume are as follows i-Of
the creatures, ancl the condition of their ~tate by creation: Of Gospel holiness in
the heart and life:' Of the blessed state of glory which the saints possess after
death: Three several ages of Christians in faith and obedience: Man's testora~
tion by grace: On repentance.
The article which has mostly occupied our
attention in this volume is that in wlJich the learned Doctor has so ably com~
bated the opinion of some as to the sleep of the soul after death; in common
with the body. This paper alone stamps the volume as invaluable; and adds
,materially to the importance of the whole series, wHich we cannot but most
strongly recommend to the support of our r,ea~ers.
The Complete, Works of Richard Sibbes, D.D. Vol. VI. Edinburgh: James
NichoJ. London: James Nisbet.
THIS sixth volume of Dr. SIBBES' Works makes the sixteenth volume of the
Pnritan Divines issued by Mr. NichoJ. This volume fully sustains the chal:acter
of the preceding: invaluable in its contents, and uniform in paper, print, and
binding w.ith the whole of this admirable series of standard divinity.
,'!

CMistian' Work. No. n. London:" Good Words" Office, 32, Ludgate Hill.
A :MAGAZINE filII of religious. and missionary information; H tells of 'the
Christian 'wol'k that is going on in all quarters of the globe,

"
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Remarkable Answers to Prayer. By JOHN RICHARD PHILLIPS, of' the
Country Association of the London City Mission. London: J. Nisbet nndCo.
THIS is, as the title would imply, a deeply-interesting volume, and, under God,
calculated not only to stimulate to prayer, but, what is,of immense importance,
the "watching unto prayer"-that is, the waiting for -and expecting answers
thereto : "Who waits for Thy salvation, Lord,
Shall Thy salvation see)'
Jesus Mighty to Save. By the REV. ALEXANDER GROSART. London: James
':Nisbet and Co.
THE title of this volume would touch a poor sinner's heart-He is " Mighty to
save: " yea, "to save to the uttermost them that come unto God by Him." It
is touchingly and well written, by a talented author, and some parts of the workare particularly striking, though we cannot agree with all its sentiments.
Wayside Thoughts by a Christian Pilgrim. London: EmUy, Faithfull, Victoria
Pr,ess.
.
THESE poems were jotted down, during hours of suffering, by a weary traveller,
and are well calculated to console and comfort others in days of languishing,
and nights of pain.
'
' "
Our Own Fireside. (February). Edited by the REV'. CHARLES BULLOCK.
William Macintosh, Paternoster Row.
THE number for this month contains a new feature in the commencement of a
serial story, "Well Married," by Mrs. Glara L. Balfour. The magazine still
continues to be very welcome to members of the fireside circle.
'Thoughts on Conversion. What is Conversion? London: W. Macintosh,
24, Paternoster Row.
. A MOST valuable pamphlet, admirably adapted for general circulation. The
5imple scriptural way in which man's condition by nature is se~ forth, together
with the character of r~al conversion, prompts one to hope that this' little work
lnay be issued by tens of thousands. District visitors should avail themselves of
this excellent pamphlet.
11 Gltr Father!" A Word of encouragz·1/.g Remembrance for the Children of God.
By the Author of" Thoughts on Conversion." With an Introduction by the
Rev. A. I-IEWI,ETT, M.A., Incumbent of Astley, near Manchester. London:
Hunt and Co.
Tms is a charming book. It is not only well designed and well, written, but
every page is significant of teaching, deep and clear. Chapter after chapter
bears the impress of a mind tutored with trial-temptation-sorrow ; at the same
time realizing the unearthly, inconceivable blessedness embodied in the short but
significant expression, " Our Father!" The very title of the book is a volume
in itself. We most strongly recommend it to our readers as a work that willyea, must-be blessed to souls far and near.
Letters to a Friend concerning the blessed and triumphant Departure of
Elizabeth Lord: With some Particulars relative to her :E;xperience while
living. Arranged, with a Preface, by the Rev. ALFRED HEWLETT, M.A.,
Incumbent of Astley, near Manchester. London: W. Hunt and Co., Holles
Street, Cavendish Square.
,
_A GEM, calculated to cheer the hearts and strengthen the faith of the tried and
afflicted. "As in water face answereth to face, so cloth the heart of m.~n to

man."
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LITERARY NOTICE.-Nearly ready, in post 8vo., uniform with" Sympathy,"
ancl "Try, and Try Again," BIBLE LIV,ES AND BIBLE LESSONS; or, Gleanings from the Book of Genesis. By the Editor of the" Gospel Magazine."
,

"The title of this little volume expresses, as far as a title can express, its cbaracter. The object of the author has been to seek, under God, to fix the truths
inseparably connected with Old Testament saints upon the attention of the reader,
by analyzing the heal't and- appealing to the conscience. If God condescends to
bless, such means are calculated.to arrest the mind, and so to impress the truths of
God upon the heart, as to nefy all the sophistries of men, and the subterfuges of
Satan, to uproot the same. 'As in water face answereth t9 face, so doth the
heart of man to man.' Hence home-and-heart-trutbs, as exhibited in the word of
God, in connexion with His Divine leadings and teachings, gain a most powerful,
irresistible, and imperishable hold, wheresoever experienced and applied by God
,the Holy Ghost., And such as are thus taught and blessed of God, feel thA force
and beauty of the divine declarat~on, that' no prophecy of the Scripture is of any
private interpretation: for the prophecy came not in old time by the will of man i
but holy men of God spake as 'they were moved 'by the Holy Ghost; , and again,
I Whatsoever was written aforeUme was written for our learning, that we through
patience and comfort of the Scriptures might have hope.'
Moreover, in these truth-despising days, it is desired that this little volume
should prove to be a simple testimony for GOd; and that parents may hand it
down to their children, as illustrative of that important saying of the venerable
JOHN NEWl'ON, 'Experience is the key with: which to unlock many of the mysteries
of Scripture.' What, as the apostle John says, those have' heard,' and I seen,'
and I handled' of the word of life, is too precious, and too deeply imbedded in the
heart, to be surrendered. I To the word and to the testimony,' say they i 'if a man
speak not according to these, it is because he has no light in him.'
The book has been written under circumstances of deep anxiet,y and much
domestic SOlicitude. Whilst the MS. was in progress, a precious child of fifteen
years of age, was called away to her everlasting rest. Subsequently the author
was intensely anxious about the issue of the severe illness of another and still older'
beloved daughter, whose life for a season hung as it were upon the brittlest thread.
Within these pages, therefore, the writer was enabled, with some degree of hopeful
relief, to pour out the anguish of his heart before the Lord.
That the truths here embodied, and the lessons connected with Bible lives, may
be savingly inculcated upon many a reader's inind, is the author's ardent prayer.
In these last days, may this humble volume be a simple means, in the hand of God,
of leading precious souls, not only' to 'read, mark, learn,' but also to 'inwardly
di,qest ' the blessed truths of God, as sO'richly and graciously presented in His own
holy word i and, realiging the power .and the preciousness of it in their own souls,
may they exclaim, in spite of all that Satan may suggest, or ungodly men say,
I Thy words were found, and I did eat them, and Thy word was unto me the joy
and rejoicing of mine heart: "-Priface.
,

,

THE beloved of God have much in possession, but much, more in expectation.
I have long thought that the greatest miracle that can be exhibited, is a
sinner converted to God from the error of his ways.
'
The permissions of qod, as well as His eternal purposes shall stand fast for
ever.
Redemption work will not be complete, while the body remains subject to
corruption.
.
The marks of contrition are the first marl,s of beauty God sees upon a sinner.
When men have not boldness to act contrary to the prejudices of men, it is
to be feared they will soon contract boldness enough to act contrary to the
commands of God.-Rev. W. Borrows.

